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Operating Budget 2009-10
Total operating expenses: $20,068,044

Sources of Funds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and Fees</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary and Other Income</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Application of Funds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General and Administrative</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instruction</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Support</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Aid</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All gifts listed in this report are those received between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010, with the exception of Reunion gifts.

NOTE: The Alumnae/Development Office has made every effort to ensure that the information contained in this Annual Report is accurate and complete. Despite our sincere desire to avoid errors, they do occur occasionally.

If you were a contributor to Miss Porter’s School in 2009-10, but your name has been omitted, misspelled or listed under an incorrect heading, please advise us.
With the celebrations of graduation behind us and a new year ahead, it is clear to me that one school year does not ever truly conclude for each new year is built upon the one prior. The preparations for our Annual Report afford a wonderful chance to pause and reflect on the accomplishments of the 2009–2010 year and their role in asserting our continued legacy.

As Head of School, I know that any successes or challenges encountered in 2009–2010 are not unique to that one moment in time; they are part of a shared history existing for over 168 years.

From Sarah Porter’s vision to provide girls an education equal or superior to the one made available to boys, to our decision to teach ethics and leadership, Chinese and engineering, our heritage requires that Miss Porter’s School provide the best secondary education for girls.

With our focus resolute, we are able to face challenge with singular purpose. Miss Porter’s School addressed the shrinking economy by taking stock and committing to the essentials. Our successes were many. 85 seniors crossed the stage on Brooks Field, with the entire class securing strong college placement. Our entering class of New Girls was in place early in the admission cycle, and they number nearly 100 strong. We were able to be more selective with the candidates we accepted, dropping 5 percent in our acceptance rate and our yield on admitted students (how many chose to enroll) jumped by 10 percent. Our retention rate of returning students remains a staggering 96 percent. Our athletic teams had their highest performing year in three years, with 14 teams having winning seasons, including an undefeated junior varsity basketball team. 53 students were named AP Scholars, representing 31 percent of juniors and seniors.

Our community of scholars, athletes, and artists continues to encourage intellectual curiosity, inspire personal excellence, and prioritize the relationships between students, faculty, and the larger school community of Ancients, parents, grandparents, and friends. You inspire our students; in you, a girl can catch a glimpse of her own future and her lifelong relationship with school. From my travel around the country to meet Ancients and friends of the school, I know how engaged and vested you are in school life today. For this, I am grateful, for I know that it is within our legacy that we find our future.

With your leadership, Miss Porter’s School is able to ensure our commitment to our founder’s vision and remain the premier secondary school for girls. You are the very foundation on which our mission is based, and through your support, through our students, you will shape a changing world.

With appreciation,

Katherine G. Windsor
Head of School

---

**Gifts to Miss Porter’s School Totaled $5,703,597**

The Annual Fund Totaled $2,006,920 — July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Annual Giving</th>
<th>Capital Giving</th>
<th>Endowment Giving</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>Restricted</td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of Donors</td>
<td>Amount</td>
<td>No. of Donors</td>
<td>Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae*</td>
<td>1634</td>
<td>$910,809</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents of Students**</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>$235,597</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents of Alumnae**</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>$97,607</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandparents**</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>$7,560</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends/Faculty**</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>$30,972</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations***</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>$296,902</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>2,333</td>
<td>$1,579,447</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Includes 85 current students; ** Excludes alumnae; *** Includes gifts from Family Foundations.

NOTE: Corporate matching gifts are credited to the individual donor. Columns may not agree, due to rounding.
The 2009–10 Annual Fund mailings focused on the ways in which Miss Porter’s School introduces the world to its students and its students to the world. They brought to our attention the ways in which Porter’s students strive for growth, build friendships, reach beyond their immediate environs, and expand from within.

Our mission statement challenges our students “to become informed, bold, resourceful, and ethical global citizens.” This year, we asked Ancients, parents, grandparents and friends to “strive,” “build,” “reach” and “expand” in their support of Miss Porter’s School and its important mission to educate the young women who will be the local and global leaders of the future.

We are pleased to report that our community rose to the occasion. In 2009–10, gifts to the school totaled $5,704,000. Of that amount, $2,007,000 was dedicated to the Annual Fund, providing essential current operating support. This includes gifts from the class of 2010, who met the challenge of matching the previous senior class with 100 percent participation. The students continue to demonstrate that they are fiercely dedicated to their school and challenge the rest of us to take note and join in. Increasing participation in the Annual Fund, and thereby demonstrating our belief that the school continues to be the model of excellent secondary education for girls, is where we can continue to strive and reach.

While current support in the form of gifts to the Annual Fund help underwrite budgeted expenses each and every year, it is also essential for the school’s resources to grow for the future in the form of undesignated gifts and gifts to endowment. 2009–10 was the third year of Phase II of the Campaign for Miss Porter’s School. By June 20, 2010, total commitments to the Campaign reached $18,594,000, including cumulative gifts to the Annual Fund, and gifts and pledges to endowment and for capital purposes. Through generous gifts and careful management, the audited endowment value as of June 30, 2010 was $85,039,993.

As we enter the last year of the Campaign, increasing our gifts to endowment and undesignated gifts (expendable funds acting as endowment) will continue to be a way for us to strive to reach our near-term goals and expand our resources for the future.

As always, it is the global range of our volunteers who make it possible for us to report on our achievements. We encourage you to scan the lists of volunteers throughout this report. We are grateful to the hundreds of Ancients, parents, grandparents and friends who continue to strive to reach out to build and expand support for the school.

And, as ever, we thank everyone who gave their support in 2009–10, and we encourage everyone to join in during 2010–11.

With gratitude,

Penny Barker Weeks ’77
President

Mimi Colgate Kirk ’57
Executive Vice President

---

2009-10 Five Year Comparison — All Funds
(Matching Gifts to Donor)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual Giving</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae</td>
<td>1,036,737</td>
<td>1,161,296</td>
<td>1,144,666</td>
<td>1,008,176</td>
<td>1,010,579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Parents</td>
<td>216,599</td>
<td>203,551</td>
<td>304,247</td>
<td>252,205</td>
<td>266,114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past Parents</td>
<td>71,736</td>
<td>83,553</td>
<td>95,308</td>
<td>87,103</td>
<td>98,572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandparents</td>
<td>16,324</td>
<td>17,473</td>
<td>32,550</td>
<td>26,417</td>
<td>18,580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty/Friends</td>
<td>42,735</td>
<td>58,529</td>
<td>49,347</td>
<td>25,717</td>
<td>33,403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>668,871</td>
<td>690,643</td>
<td>664,067</td>
<td>859,928</td>
<td>579,672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Giving</td>
<td>2,053,002</td>
<td>2,215,045</td>
<td>2,288,386</td>
<td>2,259,547</td>
<td>2,006,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment</td>
<td>3,941,608</td>
<td>4,348,760</td>
<td>4,847,975</td>
<td>3,468,351</td>
<td>3,654,086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital</td>
<td>156,432</td>
<td>133,638</td>
<td>414,994</td>
<td>132,583</td>
<td>42,591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Total</td>
<td>6,151,042</td>
<td>6,697,443</td>
<td>7,551,355</td>
<td>5,860,481</td>
<td>5,703,597</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In 1973, the Farmington Founder Society was established to honor and acknowledge the many leadership donors whose generosity sustains the school. The thoughtful contributions of Founder Society members are vital to the educational programs and operations of Miss Porter’s School. During the 2009–10 year, 308 Ancients, parents, past parents, grandparents and friends supported the school with gifts of $1,843 or more. This year, the gifts made by members of the Founder Society totaled $5,263,980. Additionally, 246 of these leadership donors participated in the Annual Fund, contributing a total of $1,529,892, which comprised 76 percent of the Annual Fund total. The generosity of the 2009–10 Founder Society donors listed allows our students to explore, grow, and succeed both in the classroom and beyond. These gifts at a leadership level are the cornerstone of every year’s fundraising efforts, and the school is very grateful to these donors.
Founder Society members are listed by total gift amount received between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010, credited to all funds.

**Head’s Circle** $50,000+

Bruce B. Bates
Anne Cox Chambers ’38
Helen H. Chatfield ’64
Emily Ridgway Crisp ’59
Lucy Pulling Cutting ’54
Barbara Higgins Epifanio ’79
Antoinette Mayer Fallon ’46
Rebecca Miller Harvey ’59
Judy Olin Higgins ’54
Mimi Colgate Kirk ’57
Gaier Notman Palmsino ’69
Susan Putnam Peck ’75
Nancy Klingenstein Simpkins ’73
Kristen Kossick Swenson ’85
Gloria Barnes Van Norden ’41
Catherine Whitney Welles ’79
The Oprah Winfrey Foundation
Jean Hudson Witmer ’73
Catherine D. Wood
Anonymous (2)

**MPS Associates** $25,000 to $49,999

Anne Firestone Ball ’51
Fraser Bennett Beede ’81
Elizabeth Kilcullen Blake ’69
Elisabeth Cole Carpentieri ’57
Nona Murphy Collin ’83
Clover Macdonald Drinkwater ’64
Samantha Lourie
Fremont-Smith ’85
+Eleanor Braman Grasso ’47
Judith Milliken Holden ’68
Helen Tyson Madeira ’34
Anne Stillman Nordenman ’65
Katharine Foshay Plum ’58
Anne Larsen Simonson ’47
Rebecca Wean Stilin ’83
Joan Patton Tilney ’46
The Raymond John Wean Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Weiss
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wilcox
Shannon Worrell ’85

**Keep Circle** $10,000 to $24,999

Alison Donald Ahn ’60
Lucille Parsons Balcom ’30
Amelia S. Berg ’80
Jennifer Bradley ’82
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Cadenhead
Mary Ann Bickford Casey ’56
Constance B. Coburn ’83
Mary Wallace de Compiegne ’50
Nancy Adams Downey ’59
Louisa Copeland Duemling ’54
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Eccles
Cynthia Greenleaf Fanton ’65
Janet Isham Field ’66
Paula Bragg Fownes ’42
Alexandra Erickson Golinik ’73
Jean McBride Greene ’51
Beatrice Holden Guthrie ’59
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Hooper III
Louise Woolworth Lamphere ’76
Cameron McClellan Lamphier ’74
Susan Upton Lawrence ’68
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Lummis
Caroline Morgan Macomber ’50
Dr. and Mrs. J. Michael McQuade
Binney White Nast ’55
Mariana Mead O’Brien
Frances Gillmore Pratt ’56
Victoire Griffin Rankin ’60
Donald G. Reed
Catherine Henry Ridder ’60
Jane Pierce Slick ’41
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stoddard
Beverley Waud Sutherland ’55
Milbrey Rennie Taylor ’64
Mr. and Mrs. Steven C. Tighe
Marilen Grosjean Tilt ’60
Elizabeth Tauck Walters ’85
Gay Firestone Wray ’55
Anonymous (2)

**1843 Circle** $5,000 to $9,999

Eugenie Thebaud Allen ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Bass
Randel Shelden Bell ’66
Margaret von Hennig Bragg ’60
Diana Dwyer Brooks ’68
Margaret Kennedy Brown ’63
Nora Leake Cameron ’60
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Campbell Jr.
Leslie Chang ’88
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Cheshire
Laura Armour Cook ’57
Phyllis Slick Cowell ’64
Kimberly Crew ’85
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Dillingham II
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Dudeck
Blythe Bickel Edwards ’59
Drs. Hamid and Carolyn Fallahi
Sylvia Stassan Frelinghuysen ’66
Jennifer Airo Gage ’85
Vivian Weyerhaeuser Piasecki ’48

**Anonymous (1)**

**Main Circle** $3,000 to $4,999

Emily Keyes Barksdale ’56
Pamela B. Bent ’62
Donfried Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Matias K. Bonnier
Serena McKnight Bowman ’83
Dr. Sungoon Chung and
Ms. Misun Na
Nancy Bell Coe ’66
Mr. and Mrs. Philip DeSantis
Lalie Peerpoint Eide ’67
Isobel L. Ellis ’81
Elizabeth Endicott ’70
Ann Posey Ferguson ’56
Dianne T. Goodnow ’77
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Grove Jr.
Anne Morton Hepfer ’91
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hires
Elisabeth Nicholson Holmes ’54
Emily Graves Jones ’60
Sung In Kang
Margaret Gram King ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas E. Klinger
Gilbert H. Lamphere
Rosalind Lawrence Hunnewell ’59
Sarah Barlow Ittmann ’59
Adrienne Osborne Ives ’50
John A. Kirk
Jean Rath Kopp ’70
Lisa J. Kunstadter ’70
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Ley
Darcy S. Mauro ’83
Elizabeth Markham McLanahan ’81
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher B. Meagher
Mr. and Mrs. Jose O. Medina
Vera van Marx Metcalf ’43
Dr. and Mrs. David Milbauer
Amos Miska Nevin ’90
Pamela Yardley Paul ’55
William A. Petit, Jr.
Barbara Hanson Pierce ’64
Alita D. Reed ’85
Pamela Millikin Richards ’85
Elizabeth Standish Jackson ’83
Elise de Compiegne Shatto ’85
Karen T. Staib ’90
Vivian Day Stroh ’75
Nancy Bryan Taylor ’70
Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. Torpey
Katharine Richmond Trotman ’60
Mary Watts Watson ’38
Benjamin J. Williams
Betty J. Woods
Mr. Shih Jung Wu and
Ms. Chao Ying Chou
Ariel M. Zwang ’81
Anonymous (1)

**Farmington Founder Society** $1,843 to $2,999 ($1,000 to $1,842 up to 15th Reunion)

Lucy Emory Ambach ’57
Alexandra W. Arute ’09
Dr. and Ms. Claudio A. Benadiva
Laura S. Bennett ’85
Kate D. Bermingham ’77
C. Mark Boelhouwer
Dr. Molly Brewer and
Dr. Gebhard Long
Sarah S. Brown-Adams ’87
Linda N. Cabot ’76
Katharine O. Carpenter ’80
Nancy Jones Carter ’79
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Chandler

Lisa S. Lewis ’77
Henry S. Lodge
Keiko Madarame
Helen Zanetti Marx ’56
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Matteson
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Neuwirth
Diane A. Nixon ’53
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G. Oberg
Elizabeth Denny Ongelia ’95
Vivian Weyerhaeuser Piasecki ’48
Deborah du Pont Riegel ’59
Sarah Hickox Ross ’51
Rebecca Pepper Sinkler ’55
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Skinner III
Marcia Dines Strickland ’50
Mr. Kenny Kwok Kit Tang and Ms.
Eleanor Sin Yue Chan
Claire E. Theobald ’84
Anita Barker Weeks ’77
Alice Hamblin Williams ’79
Anonymous (1)

**Deceased**
the farmington founder society

Jean Marcwald Chapin ’56
Anne C. Childs ’74
Robin Rowan Clarke ’56
Nancy Tenney Coleman ’38
Joan Merrill Collins ’49
Elizabeth Reynolds Colt ’57
Cynthia Laughlin Cooper ’47
Mr. and Mrs. Steven E. Cowell
Elaine Crocker
Nicole D. D’Amato ’97
Joan Lewis Danforth ’49
Ms. Laura Danforth and
Dr. Paula Chu
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Daniels
Risa M. David ’95
+Dorothy Moore Davis ’44
Laura Donnelley ’64
Barbara Baldwin Dowd ’67
Anne Melissa Dowling ’76
Mr. Thomas Dubin and
Ms. Pamela Klem
Barbara Mitchell Erskine ’48
Alexandra Montgomery Estey ’56
Sonja Holden Evers ’71
Valerie Greene Flynn ’81
Anita Murphy Fritze ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Gantner
Anne Trainer Garcia ’95
Jane Lothrop Gardiner ’49
Peggy Nash Gifford ’48
Aline Cornwall Gillies ’38
Elizabeth H. Gorman ’74
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Grady-Benson
Gina M. Granozio ’83
Elizabeth Z. Grey ’86
Catherine Mead Hamill ’75
Sarah Hart Hansen ’74
Kylie Edwards Harris ’92
Mary Slocum Harris ’47
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hartner
Lucile Walker Hays ’56
Kathleen K. Henry ’74
Sheila Lewis Henry ’60
Mary Ann BonDurant Hodgkins ’54
Anne Miliken Hoglund ’71
Margaret Corbin Holland ’75
Mr. Bong Joo Hong and
Ms. Hyun Mi Kim
Nancy M. Hughes ’85
Floyd W. Humphreys ’60
Ginevra Mitchell Hunter ’43
Priscilla Havenmeyer Huston ’42
Elise Elkins Joseph ’68
Virginia Lowry Kalat ’39
Kirie Kaneko ’97
Patricia Landon Kauders ’41
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kelmar
Mr. and Mrs. Jacques D. Kerrest
Mr. Ryang Kim and
Ms. Young E. Chang
Dr. Young Hwan Kong and
Ms. Mi Soon Jung
Alison Feen Koss ’95
Isabel Bryan Leib ’46
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Liggett, Jr.
Martha Nicholson Livingston ’40
Jane Vaughan Love ’50
Alfred L. Mann
Juliet Flynt Marillonnet ’41
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Matejka
Dr. John Maull and
Dr. Martha Fountain
Sarah Stone Maynard ’75
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Menatian
Polly Schwarz Merrill ’60
Tina Crisp Miller ’87
Daphne N. Muchnic ’74
Ann Oberrender Noyes ’76
Kelly O’Brien ’05
Ellen McCance Parker ’54
Mr. Bernard Peyton and
Ms. Susanne Tilney
Linda Peyton ’70
Marnie Stuart Pillsbury ’61
Lavinia Lemon Pittzer ’85
Mrs. John C. Pritzlaff, Jr.
Emilie Mead Pryor ’79
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Pugliares
Cynthia Bevivino Qualey ’89
Lesli A. Rice ’73
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Roach
Letitia Roberts ’60
Sylvia Dillon Roberts ’59
Dr. Stephen Robinson and
Dr. Cheryl Scott
Cynthia Alexandre Rogers ’62
Elisabeth Waterworth Russell ’55
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Saflko
Barbara Bates Sedoric ’75
Elizabeth Howe Shannon ’49
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shelby
Margot Hawley Spelman ’53
Harriet Stuart Spencer ’45
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Staub
Elizabeth Blackburn Taylor ’44
Margaretta J. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Taylor, Jr.
Mary Willis Thompson ’72
Mary McGuire Tyler ’52
Daryl Brown Uber ’79
Iris Jennings Vail ’46
Marjorie Greenleaf Valliere ’61
Patricia Grant Warner ’65
Melissa Wheeler Waud ’81
Nancy White Wheeler ’90
Marie Gordon Whitbeck ’59
Elizabeth M. White ’97
Nora Bradley Wolcott ’55
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Wrobel, Jr.
Patricia Plum Wylde ’58
Anonymous (1)

+Deceased
The 2009–10 Annual Fund total of $2,006,920 provided 10 percent of the operating expenses at the school. The school is grateful to each of the donors listed in this report for their continued generosity and support of Miss Porter’s School. Each contribution has a direct and lasting impact on every student’s experience—in the classroom, on the playing field, on stage or in the studio.
The Annual Fund makes possible the everyday functions of school and affords us the opportunity to provide our girls with the highest caliber secondary education. The Miss Porter's School deeply appreciates the support received from Ancients, parents, parents of Ancients, grandparents and friends as you support our mission year after year.
This year, giving from Ancients totaled $1.253 million (including matching gifts and foundation gifts credited to individuals), slipping imperceptibly, (down $900) from 2008–09. Ancient participation remained consistent with the previous year at 33 percent overall. With the participation goal for the 2010–11 Annual Fund set at 40 percent we must continue to raise awareness and support for the Annual Fund. Every Ancient’s gift is essential to our effort to meet this benchmark. The Annual Fund is vital to the continuing success of Miss Porter’s School. By providing 10 percent of the school’s operating budget, the money raised for the Annual Fund sustains every aspect of the school and our students’ experiences. From financial aid to educational technology, the school relies upon the Annual Fund to offset rising costs and maintain the high caliber of a Porter’s education. Moreover, the success of the Annual Fund is dependent upon the support of donors who are committed to providing continued and ever-increasing gifts. With the generous support of all Ancients, the school will continue to provide the best possible education to every entering class of New Girls.

### 2009-10 Annual Fund Class Giving
(not including Reunion classes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Annual Fund</th>
<th>Participation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>$1,400</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>$213</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>$25,120</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>$545</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>$60,628</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>$2,508</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>$26,595</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>$13,379</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>$7,850</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>$12,175</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>$23,314</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>$18,923</td>
<td>76%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>$11,986</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>$13,875</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>$9,217</td>
<td>68%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$8,112</td>
<td>66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$10,250</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>$61,794</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>$21,449</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>$49,273</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Annual Fund</th>
<th>Participation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>$7,625</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$22,918</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>$10,374</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>$11,567</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>$12,796</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>$41,349</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>$12,805</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$8,438</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$27,751</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>$20,193</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>$6,285</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>$4,713</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>$76,909</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>$21,114</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>$11,437</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>$14,169</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>$3,300</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>$55,484</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>$31,470</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>$17,019</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>$47,426</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>$7,250</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>$5,625</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>$6,854</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>$9,165</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>$10,598</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>$1,870</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>$4,135</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>$1,025</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>$1,125</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>$1,545</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>$5,345</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>$1,455</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>$1,855</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>$1,995</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>$1,055</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>$1,083</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>$1,325</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>$455</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>$360</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>$635</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>$1,642</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Italic–gift received in memory of*
### Top Classes by Percent Participation
(classes with over 25 Ancients, Annual Fund only, not including Reunion classes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Representative(s)</th>
<th>Participation Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Nancy Bryan Taylor</td>
<td>76%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td></td>
<td>68%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Carlin Whitney Scherer</td>
<td>66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Barbara Mitchell Erskine</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Patricia Landon Kauders</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Anne Meserve Davis</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Top Classes by Total Annual Fund Gift
(not including Reunion classes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Representative(s)</th>
<th>$ Amount Raised</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Patricia A. Kuchar</td>
<td>$76,909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nina S. Reeves</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rita Ingersoll Seltzer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Anne Meserve Davis</td>
<td>$61,794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elisabeth Nicholson Holmes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td></td>
<td>$60,628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td></td>
<td>$55,484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>$49,273</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Top Classes by Number of Donors
(Annual Fund only, not including Reunion classes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Representative(s)</th>
<th>Number of donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Carlin Whitney Scherer</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Anne Meserve Davis</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elisabeth Nicholson Holmes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Alice Mauran Freed</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia H. Mueller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Celina Moore Barton</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kirke Hoffman Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Cassidy Sutherland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Mary D. Aarons</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kerry Bryan Brokaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L. Eastis Barber Cowardin
Gay Ramsdell Daniels
Margaret Porter Davis
Maude S. Davis
Maria-Helene Manville de Laires
Patricia Monroe Emery
Martha Walker Gibbs
Mary Hammond Hackney
Elizabeth Brokaw Henry
Susan Case Hyde
Katharine Daniels Kane
Jean G. Lincoln
Blakeslee Cook Lufkin
Ann Ross Maclver
Patricia Derr March

Emily Thompson Walker
Joan McCance Warner

**Class of 1953**
Mary-Lenore Blair
Sallie Farrel Brown
Anna Rumrill Taylor Caleb
Florence Wyckoff Durfee
Mary Burke Engstrom
Ellen Brunnder Fitzgerald
Wendy Walker Glen
Margaret Finn Harding
Margaret Taube Harper
Jane Snow Hatch
Anne Sibley Kennedy
Anne McGraft Lederer
Suzanne Gardner MacLean
Sophie Walcott MacMahon
Diane A. Nixon
Ann King Petroni
Joan Mathieson Platt
Elizabeth Thorne Pyott
Julie Hattersley Righter
Margaret Perkins Salmon
Louise Hodges Sherwood
Margot Hawley Spelman

**Class of 1954**
Anne Meserve Davis
Elisabeth Nicholson Holmes

**Class of 1956**
Emily Keyes Barksdale
Beatrice Crosby Booth
Diana Gray Bostwick
Susan Thompson Buck
Deborah Winston Callard
MaryAnn Bickford Casey
Jean Marekwald Chapin
Jean S. Chappell
Robin Rowan Clarke
Sybil S. Croft-Nicolik
Beullah Woolston Durfee
Alexandra Montgomery Estey
Nancy Niles Faesy
Ann Posey Ferguson
Linda Bird Francke
Ritchey Warren Goodwin
Margaret Bright Harding
Lucile Walker Hays
Barbara Tyson Iselin
Marcia Huffman Lane
Helen Zanetti Marx
Jane Conant Mendelson
Mary Haywood Metz
Pamela Paton
Nancy Wear Polk
Frances Gillmore Pratt
Whitney Kemble Robbins
Penelope Chester Sharp
Whitney M. Simonds
Caryn Ryan Tuckerman
Sara Wadsworth Wood
Josefa Wilson Wrangham

**Class of 1957**
Lucy Emory Ambach
Luette Close Bourne
Hope Brown
Elisabeth Cole Carpentieri
Alice Brown Carroll
Sheila Dauphinot Cole
Elizabeth Reynoldis Colt
Laura Armour Cook
Melissa Foote Cunningham
Edith Myles de Montebello
Florence Palmer Douglas
Cornelia Manuel Ford
Linda Boyer Gillies
Susan Lonsdale Iglehart
Sandra Hewlett Johnson
Mimi Colgate Kirk
Edith Myles de Montebello
Florence Palmer Douglas
Cornelia Manuel Ford
Linda Boyer Gillies
Susan Lonsdale Iglehart
Sandra Hewlett Johnson
Mimi Colgate Kirk

**Deceased**Italic—gift received in memory of

L. Eastis Barber Cowardin
Gay Ramsdell Daniels
Margaret Porter Davis
Maude S. Davis
Maria-Helene Manville de Laires
Patricia Monroe Emery
Martha Walker Gibbs
Mary Hammond Hackney
Elizabeth Brokaw Henry
Susan Case Hyde
Katharine Daniels Kane
Jean G. Lincoln
Blakeslee Cook Lufkin
Ann Ross Maclver
Patricia Derr March

Emily Thompson Walker
Joan McCance Warner

**Class of 1953**
Mary-Lenore Blair
Sallie Farrel Brown
Anna Rumrill Taylor Caleb
Florence Wyckoff Durfee
Mary Burke Engstrom
Ellen Brunnder Fitzgerald
Wendy Walker Glen
Margaret Finn Harding
Margaret Taube Harper
Jane Snow Hatch
Anne Sibley Kennedy
Anne McGraft Lederer
Suzanne Gardner MacLean
Sophie Walcott MacMahon
Diane A. Nixon
Ann King Petroni
Joan Mathieson Platt
Elizabeth Thorne Pyott
Julie Hattersley Righter
Margaret Perkins Salmon
Louise Hodges Sherwood
Margot Hawley Spelman

**Class of 1954**
Anne Meserve Davis
Elisabeth Nicholson Holmes

**Class of 1956**
Emily Keyes Barksdale
Beatrice Crosby Booth
Diana Gray Bostwick
Susan Thompson Buck
Deborah Winston Callard
Mary Ann Bickford Casey
Jean Marekwald Chapin
Jean S. Chappell
Robin Rowan Clarke
Sybil S. Croft-Nicolik
Beullah Woolston Durfee
Alexandra Montgomery Estey
Nancy Niles Faesy
Ann Posey Ferguson
Linda Bird Francke
Ritchey Warren Goodwin
Margaret Bright Harding
Lucile Walker Hays
Barbara Tyson Iselin
Marcia Huffman Lane
Helen Zanetti Marx
Jane Conant Mendelson
Mary Haywood Metz
Pamela Paton
Nancy Wear Polk
Frances Gillmore Pratt
Whitney Kemble Robbins
Penelope Chester Sharp
Whitney M. Simonds
Caryn Ryan Tuckerman
Sara Wadsworth Wood
Josefa Wilson Wrangham

**Class of 1957**
Lucy Emory Ambach
Luette Close Bourne
Hope Brown
Elisabeth Cole Carpentieri
Alice Brown Carroll
Sheila Dauphinot Cole
Elizabeth Reynoldis Colt
Laura Armour Cook
Melissa Foote Cunningham
Edith Myles de Montebello
Florence Palmer Douglas
Cornelia Manuel Ford
Linda Boyer Gillies
Susan Lonsdale Iglehart
Sandra Hewlett Johnson
Mimi Colgate Kirk
Cornelia McElroy Leach
Susan F. Metcalf
Bettyann Asche Murray
Sara McGuire Muspratt
Sherley Smith Newell
Brenda Huff Sadera
Alice Eaton Schrenthanner
Leslie Powell Siggs
ancient giving

Marguerite Janison Sisson
Margaret Moore Smith
Pamela Reid Trippe
Debora Wolfe Tucker
Elizabeth D. Warriner
Natica Righter Williams
Penelope Williams Zimmerman

Class of 1958
Elizabeth Bartholet
Helen Osborn Braun
Nancy Oare Butler
Gill Roby Dechario
Priscilla Wear Ellsworth
Charlotte Johnson Frisbie
Ann Richards Gridley
+Barbara W. Herndon
Linda M. Monroe
Nannette Foss Orr
Eleanor Thompson Penniman
Norah Pierson
Katharine Foshay Plum
Pamela Millikin Richards
Charis Bell Tebbetts
Linda Bartholomew Thompson
Laning Pepper Thompson
Sallie McClennen Thompson
Miriam Kellogg Truslow
Patricia Plum Wylde

Class of 1959
Lee Tifft Allen
Gayle Jones Baring
Annie H. Botzow
Jean Blair Bowerman
Susan Robinson Bowers
Anne McGuire Breckinridge
Constance Mellon Brown
Phoebe Dewing Coupes
Emily Ridgway Crisp
Alice L. Darlington
Diana Dial
Nancy Adams Downey
Blythe Bickel Edwards
Mary Curtis Fair
Eleon Tsandoulos Gillis
Beatrice Holden Guthrie
Rebecca Miller Harvey
Nancy Pell Hayden
Rosalind Lawrence Hunnewell
Sarah Barlow Ittmann
Evelyn B. McVeigh
Caroline Oxnard Meade
Marion Schoellkopf Meyer
Kendall Bailey Montgomery
Sophie Shepley Pelissier
Penelope Dixon Randolph
Deborah du Pont Riegel
Sylvia Dillon Roberts
Elizabeth Terry
Margaret Evans Tuten
Adele Smith Van Zonneveld
Constance Fleischmann Viti
Anne Proctor Walker
Marie Gordon Whitbeck
Marion J. Wright

Class of 1961
Class Representative
Pauline Kammer Hudson
Marion Beardsley Allford
Sallie Parsons Boody
Mary Jane Churchill Dillon
Wendy Taylor Foulke
Carolyn Cutler Goodman
Lucia Gordon Guama
Deming Pratt Holleran
Pauline Kammer Hudson
Anne McCutcheon Lewis
Elise Oliver MacKenzie
Katharine Baird Mann
Susan Bell McIntosh
Laura Neuhaus Pew
Marnie Stuart Pillsbury
Nancy Leggett Pitarys
Page Poinier Sanders
Bonnie Boas Scott
Jean Murphy Smith
Lucia C. Stanton
Julia C. Tobey
Marjorie Greenleaf Valliere

Class of 1962
Class Representatives
Nancy Dewey Hoppin
Diana Hamilton Stockton
Pamela B. Bent
Gretchen Groat Blake
Cynthia Mitchell Chester
Bliss Caullkins Clark
Anne Frothingham Cross
Sanna Borge Feinstein
Mary Hallock Fields
Elizabeth Taggart Fitzsimmons
Virginia Page Goodrich
Margery MacMillan Hamlen
Nancy Dewey Hoppin
Honora Horan
Grace Butler Johnson
Lisa W. Johnson
Suzanne Spear Lawrence
Martha Miller Massey
Katherine Carpenter McCallum
Susan Shea McPherson
Ann Standish Mueller
Nancy Snowdon Phelan
Helen Brooks Pina
Christine Olson Robb
Selina Grew Rossiter
Annie Ward Stern
Elizabeth C. Washburn
Alison Hall Watkins
Frances Forman Yardley

Class of 1963
Class Representative
Sheila M. Coy
Margaret Kennedy Brown
Beth Richardson Clements
Louise King Cook
Frances Adams Eberhart
Nancy N. Foote
Laura Ford
Edith Hoyt Garrett
Edith Parsons Gengras
Sarah Flower Getty
Nancy Greene Grove
Joan Barkhausen Grubin
Anne D. Hall
Gertrude Oliver Hetherington
Barbara Frelinghuyzen Israel
Patricia Starr Jones
Mary Eastham King
Anne Adams Laumont
Roxanne McCormick Leighton
Margaret Tyson Martinez
Angelica McLennan
Pamela Butler Roberts
Susan E. Sharp
Elizabeth Haneman Stinchcomb
Caesara Frothingham Wendin
Margaret Ratcliffe Zimmerman

Class of 1964
Class Representatives
Abigail Bingham Endicott
Sally Dodge Mole
Betsy Cole Armbrust
Tingle Culbertson Barnes
Sara Osborne Batty
Helen H. Chatfield
Phyllis Slick Cowell
Donal Dodson
Laura Donnelley
Blanche Humphreys Toms
Margaret McVay
Laura Donnelley
Blanche Humphreys Toms
Margaret McVay
Margaret Curtiss Weaver
Amy Woods

Class of 1966
Class Representatives
Nancy Bell Coe
Tina Shapleigh Schmid
Ranlet Shelden Bell
Patricia Grafmueller Buddenhagen
Margaret S. Cadbury
Beverly Chan
Virginia D. Cadbury
Nancy Bell Coe
Margaret Kennedy Brown
Beth Richardson Clements
Louise King Cook
Frances Adams Eberhart
Nancy N. Foote
Laura Ford
Edith Hoyt Garrett
Edith Parsons Gengras
Sarah Flower Getty
Nancy Greene Grove
Joan Barkhausen Grubin
Anne D. Hall
Gertrude Oliver Hetherington
Barbara Frelinghuyzen Israel
Patricia Starr Jones
Mary Eastham King
Anne Adams Laumont
Roxanne McCormick Leighton
Margaret Tyson Martinez
Angelica McLennan
Pamela Butler Roberts
Susan E. Sharp
Elizabeth Haneman Stinchcomb
Caesara Frothingham Wendin
Margaret Ratcliffe Zimmerman

• Deceased  Italic–gift received in memory of
The Annual Giving Bowl

The Annual Giving Bowl is awarded to the Class Representatives whose class has attained the highest percentage of participation before its 50th Reunion and is not observing a reunion.

In 2009-10 the Annual Giving Bowl was presented to the Class Representatives for the Class of 1974, Alice Mauran Freed and Patricia H. Mueller, for their achievement in earning a participation rate of 43%.

Rita Ingersoll Seltzer
Patricia A. Kuchar
Katherine R. Philson
Anne Bahlman Miley
Mary Clark Talbot
Marguerite Jenkins Clark
Cynthia Ork Day
Carol E. Dinneen
Elizabeth Dwyer Fielding
Alexandra Erickson Golinkin
Patricia A. Kuchar
Alice B. Lloyd
Mary Freeman Lyman
Sally Woolworth Lynch
Anne Bahlman Miley
Katharine R. Philson
Nina S. Reeves
Lesli A. Rice
Polly Hancock Rippel
Rita Ingersoll Seltzer
Susan Firestone Semegen
Nancy Klingenstein Simpkins
Frances R. Smith
Marguerite Moore Smythe
Mary Clark Talbot
Patricia F. Wheeler
Jean Hudson Witmer
Lisa Davis Macfarlane
Anne Isaacs Merwin
Daphne N. Muchnic
Patricia H. Mueller
Leslie Moore Murray
Anne Nimick Neilson
Ruth M. Redington
Sarah Finnie Robinson
Marion Atchley Schillhammer
Alison Stone
Jennifer Scholl Swanson
Carry Cudahy Thachter
Diane Rosenthal Thomas
Caren Unger Woodruff

Class of 1969

Class Representatives
Susan Rogers Barnard
Elizabeth Kilcullen Blake
Mary Livingstone Bush-Brown
Petria Horner Fossil
Tracy D. Gary
Susan C. Gunney
Carol Forsyth Haytome
Susan F. Kelley
Nora McGough Lawler
Erica B. Leisenring
Marion Orrick Livermore
Gwynn O’Garra
Gaier Notman Palmisano
Madeline B. Parrish
Georgina Cooke Philippis
Ann Sherrill Pyne
Louise Victor Winstead

Class of 1971

Class Representatives
Katharine D. Cannon
Dorothy Dann
Delphine Espy Eberhart
Sonja Holden Evers
Anne Miliken Hoglund
Melinda L. Little
Gale Winslow Minot
Victoria Tilney Munsell
Linda Spencer Murchison
Glenda F. Newell-Harris
Eleanor Ingersoll Sylvestro
Pamela White
Ellen Kelly Wooten

Class of 1972

Class Representatives
Francia K. Mooney
Mary Willis Thompson
Nancy Olson Adomiet
Lindsay H. Bloomfield
Neva Dyer Egan
Susan Egbert Gilroy
Elizabeth Miller Halaby
Edith S. Howe
Francia K. Mooney
Elizabeth R. Pool
Rosemary L. Ripley
Virginia T. Robinson
Jane Murphy Sargent
Mary Willis Thompson
The Silver Pitcher
The Silver Pitcher is awarded to the Class Representatives whose class succeeds in obtaining the highest increase in percentage of participation to the Annual Fund after its 5th Reunion and before its 60th Reunion and is not observing a reunion. This year the Silver Pitcher was presented to the Class Representatives for the Class of 1982, Gwendolyn Hornblow Homicki and Cameron McConnell Sperry, whose hard work yielded an increase from 22% participation in 2008-09 to 34% participation in 2009-10.

Maureen D. Burke
Lisa A. Carnahan
Elise M. Chapin
Storrs Lamb Cote
Blandy Achenbach-Uzielli Coty
Katharine H. de Baun
Catherine L. Eliot
Danielle Devine Greene
Helen Matheson Hilliard
Gwendolyn Hornblow Homicki
Rohin T. Howe
Kristen M. Hoyt
Susan E. Jackson
Jennifer Bancroft Kelter
Lisa Osborn Kottisch
Pamela P. McKee
Wendy McCabe Messick
Caroline Shook Miller
Ashley Jones Tagatac

Leslie Moseley Rieux
Alison Wheeler Robinson
Elizabeth Standish Jackson
C. Brewer Mullins Schoeller
Samantha McLean Spruance
Rebecca Wean Stilin
Alice Gray Stites
Luigi P. Wallace

Brooke A. Ackerly
Bettina A. Bigelow
Jane Biondi
Victoria E. Brown
Anne Wilmott Brown
Laura Blodgett Comfort
Natasha Reed Devoe
Loren Poole Dixon
Eileen M. Fava
Tiffany Smith Hunter
Laura Anthony Johnston
Nancy Tupper Ling
Marie Whitbeck McNabb
Caroline M. Skudlarek-Prete
Emily E. Steffian
Kathryn Yeager Stevens
Alison Swan Teitel
Claire E. Theobald
Kathryn Greene Wolfe

The Class of 1977
Class Representatives
Allison Cooper Hamilton
Lucy Eyre Lindeyer
Cheryl R. Baity
Kate D. Bermingham
Susan Parrott Cray
Katherine N. DuHamel
Elizabeth Pierpont Engstrom
Caren E. Glatt
Dianne T. Goodnow
Allison Cooper Hamilton
Elizabeth Sherpick Kenyon
Lisa S. Lewis
Elisabeth Sloan Lichtenberger
Carolyn Logan
Katharine H. McVeigh
Nancy Westervelt Malvey
Harriet M. Phinney
Analisa N. Torres
Marjorie Appleton Wallace
Anita Barker Weeks
Faith Wilcox
Lois Godfrey Wye

The Class of 1978
Elizabeth P. Appleton
Suzanne Riefe Barth
Bradley Sturges Berger
Amy A. Brodigan
Margaret Casscells-Hamby
Elizabeth G. DuHamel
Jill H. Ebbott
Wendy Weeks Frisch
Kate S. Gray
Ashley Riegel Harrington
Lauren Beardsmore Ivanhoe
Eleanor Bingham Mallory
Leigh Hamilton Rae
Ruth M. Reiss
Elizabeth B. Robinson
Louise O’Brien Scully
Katharine Nason Tipper
Mary Byers Truslow
Ann Simmons Woolsey

The Class of 1979
Class Representative
Anne Lundy Paisley
Nancy Jones Carter
Sheilah Cheng Chatjaval
Catherine Harrison Claiborne
Lauren Clarke
Diana S. Crane
Amy C. Cuddy
Brenda L. Denton
Tracy Cooper Dripe
Barbara Higgins Epifanio
Anne Seel Fusse
Constance Labor Hays
Kathryn Lewis Heidt
Leigh Armstrong Hovey
Clariissa Colburn Hunnewell
Julia Roth Jolson
Christine Brooks King
Leslie Slaughter Needham
Anne Lundy Paisley
Jennifer Brainard Philip
Emilie Mead Pryor
Sheafy S. Siems
Mary Balderston Somerby
Francesca Norsen Tate
Daryl Brown Uber
Heather Roberts Venning
Catherine Whitney Welles
Alice Hamblin Williams

The Class of 1980
Class Representatives
Dawn Duhe Ballenger
Kendall Kraft Conners
Valerie Greene Flynn
Carrie W. Agnew
Dawn Duhe Ballenger
Fraser Bennett Beede
Emily DuHamel Brower
Stephanie M. Cabot
Karen Mertz Clancy
Kendall Kraft Conners
Hope Connors
Aimee Lonergan Coolidge
Isobel L. Ellis
Valerie Greene Flynn
Deborah Atkin Haggerty
Mary Nevius Lansing
Elizabeth Markham McNanahan
Alison C. McLean
Caitlin Read McNally
Margaret Harding Owen
Karen Kugelman Parulo
Tracey Gordon Reading
Laura M. Reckford
Mary Weaver Renner
Heidi Goodman Spizman
Jean Gordon Vicks
Claire Sutherland Wade
Caroline H. Warner
Melissa Wheeler Waud
Nancy Theis Weed
Kathleen McLaughlin Wolf
Ariel M. Zwang

The Class of 1981
Class Representatives
Dawn Duhe Ballenger
Kendall Kraft Conners
Valerie Greene Flynn
Carrie W. Agnew
Dawn Duhe Ballenger
Fraser Bennett Beede
Emily DuHamel Brower
Stephanie M. Cabot
Karen Mertz Clancy
Kendall Kraft Conners
Hope Connors
Aimee Lonergan Coolidge
Isobel L. Ellis
Valerie Greene Flynn
Deborah Atkin Haggerty
Mary Nevius Lansing
Elizabeth Markham McNanahan
Alison C. McLean
Caitlin Read McNally
Margaret Harding Owen
Karen Kugelman Parulo
Tracey Gordon Reading
Laura M. Reckford
Mary Weaver Renner
Heidi Goodman Spizman
Jean Gordon Vicks
Claire Sutherland Wade
Caroline H. Warner
Melissa Wheeler Waud
Nancy Theis Weed
Kathleen McLaughlin Wolf
Ariel M. Zwang

The Class of 1982
Class Representatives
Gwendolyn Hornblow Homicki
Cameron McConnell Sperry
Marylou Walker Arnett
Lisa Sweeney Beagan
Jennifer Bradley
Claire Van Cleave Brainerd

The Class of 1983
Class Representatives
Aimee Lonergan Coolidge
Isobel L. Ellis
Valerie Greene Flynn
Deborah Atkin Haggerty
Mary Nevius Lansing
Elizabeth Markham McNanahan
Alison C. McLean
Caitlin Read McNally
Margaret Harding Owen
Karen Kugelman Parulo
Tracey Gordon Reading
Laura M. Reckford
Mary Weaver Renner
Heidi Goodman Spizman
Jean Gordon Vicks
Claire Sutherland Wade
Caroline H. Warner
Melissa Wheeler Waud
Nancy Theis Weed
Kathleen McLaughlin Wolf
Ariel M. Zwang

Class of 1984
Brooke A. Ackerly
Bettina A. Bigelow
Jane Biondi
Victoria E. Brown
Anne Wilmott Brown
Laura Blodgett Comfort
Natasha Reed Devoe
Loren Poole Dixon
Eileen M. Fava
Tiffany Smith Hunter
Laura Anthony Johnston
Nancy Tupper Ling
Marie Whitbeck McNabb
Caroline M. Skudlarek-Prete
Emily E. Steffian
Kathryn Yeager Stevens
Alison Swan Teitel
Claire E. Theobald
Kathryn Greene Wolfe

The Class of 1985
Class Representatives
Felicia M. de Sanctis
Jennifer Ross McNulty
Angela Tilley Crates
Felicia M. De Sanctis
Elizabeth Z. Grey
Alexandra D. Hare
Fay Pattee Matteucci
Jennifer Ross McNulty
Sarah S. Nickerson
S. Gregg Renfrew
Carolyn P. Starmann
Tina M. Tong
Rosemary S. Walker
Schuyler Hoyt Wustman

The Class of 1986
Class Representatives
Schuyler Hoyt Wustman
Rosemary S. Walker
Carolyn P. Starmann
S. Gregg Renfrew
Sarah S. Nickerson
S. Gregg Renfrew
Carolyn P. Starmann
Tina M. Tong
Rosemary S. Walker
Schuyler Hoyt Wustman

The Class of 1987
Class Representatives
Samantha Haine Jensen
Rebecca Kaufman Schonman
Kimberly Robinson Bellamy
Margaret Blaydes Vitrano
Sarah S. Brown-Adams
Kempley Salerno Bryant
Terrill L. Carlson
Peggy K. Diaz
Charlotte N. DuHamel
Martha Hacker Haysworth
Alexandra Benson Lawrence
Tina Crisp Miller
Elise W. O’Connell
Lucy E. Perera-Adams
Michelle J. M. Peters

ancient giving
Willow B. Piersol
Alessandra Niceta Rose
Mary Stanton Smith
Anne Culley Wise

Class of 1988
Class Representatives
R. Lanier Allen
Melissa Grey Jones
Carolyn Meltzer Simons
Beverley M. Sutherland

Class of 1989
Class Representatives
Celina Moore Barton
Kirke Hoffman Hall
Katherine Cassidy Sutherland
Lily A. Arteaga
Dukin Kim Barber
Katharine Clemow Barrett
Celina Moore Barton
Lisette J. Bross
Suzanne Walker Buck
Suzanne Owen Chandler
Lindsey Simon Ciral
Michelle Dumais Duffy
Isabel Notz Fiore
Kirke Hoffman Hall
Julie Kemp Hallman
Genevieve L. Hannon
Abigail Aldrich Homiller
Lisa Rahe Hough
Kristen Shaw Jezerski
Catherine Alexandre King
Deborah A. Kurnik
Karla P. Lema
Johanna Young Llewellyn
Katherine M. Lucas
Kristen Davies Meyers
Anne Pierson Miller
Sara H. Niego
Louisa Borden Pons
Cynthia Beivivino Quealy
Amanda Marcantonio Reynal
Jennifer A. Roberti
Laura M. Shoaf
Katherine Cassidy Sutherland
Karen D. Thompson
Lara F. Thompson
Christine Keihauer Wilson
Lila DeStefano Smith
Elizabeth Glaser Whitley
Saba S. Breivi
Cameron Philpott Chason
Irene Allen Gleason
Carisa Harris-Adamson
Anne Morton Hepfer
Chandra R. Keyser
Anne Morton Hepfer
Chandra R. Keyser
Laura M. Shoaf
Katherine Cassidy Sutherland
Karen D. Thompson
Lara F. Thompson
Christine Keihauer Wilson

Class of 1990
Class Representatives
Lila DeStefano Smith
Elizabeth Glaser Whitley
Saba S. Breivi
Cameron Philpott Chason
Irene Allen Gleason
Carisa Harris-Adamson
Anne Morton Hepfer
Chandra R. Keyser
Alice Amstutz McDonald
Rebecca Auster Pieper
Karena Elwell Rasser
Anne-Lane Byrd Schubert
Lila DeStefano Smith
Raychel E. Wade
Elizabeth Glaser Whitley

Class of 1991
Class Representatives
Maria Ginebra Chase
Joli A. Moniz
Maria Ginebra Chase
Kira Mohaupt Cordasco
Mayanthi L. Fernando
Claudia Handal-Najri
A. Elizabeth Jauregui
Sarah Secor Malzone
Joli A. Moniz
Sarah Walker Tonetti

Class of 1992
Class Representatives
Heather Anderson Heuston
Megan C. Lane
Ann Amstutz Hayes
Maria Lao Beard
Holly Robertson Godfree
Cori P. Green
Kylie Edwards Harris
Heather Anderson Heuston
Megan C. Lane
Stuart J. Newsome
Tesha Spann Winslow
Kara Chomo Yeomans

Class of 1993
Class Representatives
Mary de C. Foden
Emily B. Hartley
Susan W. Chichester
Farrell D. Godbout
Jessica L. Alexander
Kelly C. Breakely
Nicole D. D’Amato
Hilary Dixon-Streeter Daly
Ashley Green Dorin
Melanie M. Gnazzo
Melanie R. Gryboski
Kirke Kaneko
Jessica J. Leonard
Lauren Schwaber Melman
Sara E. Michaud
Lorie McGee Ogbar
Elizabeth A. Olear
Katherine F. Osterman
Kee Tilghman Rabb
Maura E. Reilly
Christina Johnson Smith
Jaime F. Stevens
Meghan Huntington-Meath Thomas
Cory Vines Thomas
Naomi Uchida
Victoria L. Wesner
Elizabeth M. White

Class of 1994
Class Representatives
Mary de C. Foden
Emily B. Hartley
Susan W. Chichester
Farrell D. Godbout
Jessica L. Alexander
Kelly C. Breakely
Nicole D. D’Amato
Hilary Dixon-Streeter Daly
Ashley Green Dorin
Melanie M. Gnazzo
Melanie R. Gryboski
Kirke Kaneko
Jessica J. Leonard
Lauren Schwaber Melman
Sara E. Michaud
Lorie McGee Ogbar
Elizabeth A. Olear
Katherine F. Osterman
Kee Tilghman Rabb
Maura E. Reilly
Christina Johnson Smith
Jaime F. Stevens
Meghan Huntington-Meath Thomas
Cory Vines Thomas
Naomi Uchida
Victoria L. Wesner
Elizabeth M. White

Class of 1995
Class Representatives
Mary de C. Foden
Emily B. Hartley
Susan W. Chichester
Farrell D. Godbout
Jessica L. Alexander
Kelly C. Breakely
Nicole D. D’Amato
Hilary Dixon-Streeter Daly
Ashley Green Dorin
Melanie M. Gnazzo
Melanie R. Gryboski
Kirke Kaneko
Jessica J. Leonard
Lauren Schwaber Melman
Sara E. Michaud
Lorie McGee Ogbar
Elizabeth A. Olear
Katherine F. Osterman
Kee Tilghman Rabb
Maura E. Reilly
Christina Johnson Smith
Jaime F. Stevens
Meghan Huntington-Meath Thomas
Cory Vines Thomas
Naomi Uchida
Victoria L. Wesner
Elizabeth M. White

Class of 1996
Class Representatives
Mary de C. Foden
Emily B. Hartley
Susan W. Chichester
Amy Weidberg Ditterline
Barbara Ellis
Mary de C. Foden
McKenna R. Harper
Emily B. Hartley
Thuy Le Nguyen
Eloise Saglio Patton
Larra J. Pleasant
Shani M. Sandy
Nydia Durand Shipman
Ridley W. Sperling
Laura Beeler Vetter
Jill J. Viens
ancient giving

Elizabeth W. Sorensen
Monica M. Talbot
Leah M. Wright

Class of 2001
Class Representatives
Afton D. Bell
Maura A. Doney
Allison B. Clarke
Alicia B. Sands
Emma D. White
Aravinda J. Ananda
Helen D. Andrus
Afton D. Bell
Julia S. Benedict
Caitlyn Bento Bernabucci
Allison B. Clarke
Katherine A. Connon
Maura A. Doney
Elizabeth L. Evans
E. Ashley Harris
Olivia L. Henderson
E. Briggs Jones
Jennifer Watts Labinski
Eleanor Parker Lindenmayer
Laurel H. Martin
Natalie Felice Niksa
Laura M. Wagstaff
Emma D. White

Class of 2002
Class Representatives
Caroline K. Holden
Caitlin E. McLaughlin
Kelley B. Mooney
Catherine D. Pearson
Anna I. Bondarenko
Elizabeth A. Burkhardt
Miranda E. Chapman
Kristin C. Fairchild-Carbonell
Samantha L. Gammons
Claire E. Henry
Caroline K. Holden
Lydia C. Mann
Caitlin E. McLaughlin
Elinor C. Miskelly
Kelley B. Mooney
Caroline B. O’Hara
Catherine D. Pearson
Martha S. C. Rendeiro
Katharine W. Reynolds
Dinah L. Sagio
Jillian Mae Shafer-Mills
Alexandra R. Sklansky
Nell T. Tivnan

Class of 2003
Class Representatives
Kate E. Clifflord
Charlotte C. Cowles
Alexandra M. Campbell
Rachael R. Conniff
Jessica T. Eddins
Sarah H. Garvey
Sara H. Griesbach
Abra J. Littner
Jessa E. Saidel
Sara J. Schmidt
Jessica A. Watts
Jennifer M. Wrobel-Sybert

Class of 2004
Class Representatives
Francesca S. Brewer-Krebs
Gizelle L. Clemens
AnnaRose M. King
Sarah R. Afragola
Halley C. Allaire
Sophie S. Bass
Sophie E. Black
Elizabetha S. Brewer-Krebs
Francesca S. Brewer-Krebs
Jessica L. Brody
Allison L. Cappuccio
Gizelle L. Clemens
Maureen Lynch Dayon
Elizabeth A. Dexheimer
Kristen E. Guest
Tamara P. Hamilton
Juliana P. W. Kerrest
AnnaRose M. King
Elena R. Lavarreda
Laura P. O’Hara
Elin M. Ostivik-White
Jennifer L. Rompre
Emily P. Rowe
Elizabeth C. Schmidt
Lisa M. Swanson
Victoria R. Vergara
Allison V. Whitemore

Senior Gift
In addition to individual gifts to the Annual Fund from 100 percent of the class, the Class of 2010 raised $21,910 through the first-ever “Porter’s Price Is Right” online auction. In response to one of the informative presentations made on Earth Day, the class chose to designate the funds toward the installation of an energy monitoring system for residential buildings. Termmed “The Polar Bear,” the TelEmotion digital energy meters will monitor energy usage in the dorms and bring conservation to life with a display of an animated polar bear whose environment adjusts from arctic, when energy usage is low, to treacherously warm, when energy consumption is high. Their gift will leave a legacy of environmental education and conservation to ensure that future classes care for the campus and the world beyond.

Class of 2005
Class Representatives
Katherine C. Beaupre
Martha W. Bellows
Emily G. Cummings
Prima A. Formica
Audrey M. Hudson
Muryum K. E. Khalid
Sarah C. Lumnis
Lauren C. McCoy
Samantha A. Milbauer
Allison E. Miller
Grace P. Powell
Catherine A. Rizzoni
Joanna M. Sprout
Katherine D. Stettmeier

Class of 2006
Class Representatives
Elizabeth M. Bohinc
Stephanie J. Chetelat
Stephanie J. Matejka
Leslie A. Roteta
Lisa R. Albert
Elizabeth M. Bohinc
Stephanie J. Chetelat
Lauren M. George
Kailley H. Lindman
Elizabeth B. O’Connell
Leslie A. Roteta
Elizabeth C. Selinger
Kaitlin K. Van Wagner
Hillary B. Vanaria
Natalie P. Waggaman
Ashley K. Walker

Class of 2007
Class Representatives
Ana D. Calciano
Sarah B. Cummings
Caroline M. L. Dean
Alexandra M. Hashemi
Nisha Kapur
Cordelia M. Sklansky
Ana D. Calciano
Sarah B Cummings
Caroline M. L. Dean
Allison E. Deutsch
Caitlin N. Gibbons
Laura M. Moeller
Carolyn L. Mulvey
Hayley E. Petit

Class of 2008
Class Representatives
Madison J. Kenda
Muryum K. E. Khalid
Lauren C. McCoy
Samantha A. Milbauer
Allison E. Miller
Catherine A. Rizzoni
Katherine C. Beaupre
Martha W. Bellows
Emily G. Cummings
Prima A. Formica
Audrey M. Hudson
Muryum K. E. Khalid
Sarah C. Lumnis
Lauren C. McCoy
Samantha A. Milbauer
Allison E. Miller
Grace P. Powell
Catherine A. Rizzoni
Joanna M. Sprout
Katherine D. Stettmeier

Class of 2009
Class Representatives
Maria L. Anselmi
Andree H. L. Dean
Gillian M. Dudeck
Alexandra D. Ley
Rachel A. McGrath
Hanah Y. Suh
Margaret A. Abellkop
Allison L. Andrew
Maria L. Anselmi
Alexandra W. Arute
Andree H. L. Dean
Katherine E. Deutsch
Deirdre N. Dlugoleski
Justina A. Dubinsky
Gillian M. Dudeck
Katherine L. Estabrook
Kirsten L. Johnson
Claire F. Karpowska
Alyssa P. Kasanoff
Alexandra D. Ley
Hannah P. Mirza
Kendra Judith L. Nealon
Divya Prakash
Jennifer L. Schoelwer
Sabina Smajlović
Margot M. Vitale
Alice A. Zheng
On October 1-3, 2010 the school welcomed over 325 Ancients and guests for Reunion Weekend. Highlights of the weekend included Lois Wodell Poinier ’35 returning for her 75th Reunion, the Class of 1960 winning the Class of 1947 Bowl, and an outstanding panel of Ancients speaking on how they are making a difference in our world. Rennie McQuilkin, who taught English at the school for 21 years, was honored at the Annual Meeting of the Alumnae Association.
Class of 1935
Edith Bouvier Beale
Laura Liggett Oliver
Lois Wodell Poinier

Class of 1940
Reunion Committee
Martha Nicholson Livingston
Elizabeth Inslee Bye
Martha Nicholson Livingston
Adelaide McAlpin Nicholson
Holley Randall Smith
Barbara Hixon Wilson

Class of 1945
Reunion Co-chairs
Sally Park Pollock
Meriwether Cowgill Schmid
Barbara Rossiter Agnew
Adrienne Osborne Ives
Louise Wells Bristol
Andrea Humphreys LaCava
Mary McGrath Thacher
Virginia Lasell Westgaard

Class of 1950
Reunion Co-chairs
Edith McBride Bass
Nancy Clow Odén
Reunion Committee
Mary Wallace de Compiegne
Susanne Shaw Hooe
Adrienne Osborne Ives
Jane Vaughn Love
Patricia Gates Norris
Mary Keyes Otto
Margaret Parsons Parker
Marcia Dines Strickland
Harriet Robinson Taylor
Mary McGrath Thacher
Caroline Whiteside Warren
Carol Ordway Webb

Class of 1947 Bowl
Established in 1993 by the Class of 1947, the Bowl is awarded each year to the Reunion Gift Chair(s), up to and including the fiftieth reunion, whose class has attained the highest rate of participation in the Annual Fund in its reunion year. In 2010, the Class of 1947 Bowl was awarded to the Class of 1960 with 90 percent participation for its 50th reunion.

Barbara Priebe Seaman
Harriet Stuart Spencer
Ruth Robinson Warner

Class of 1955
Reunion Chair
Beverley Waud Sutherland
Gift Chair
Pamela Yardley Paul
Barbara Babcock
Pamela Davis Beardsley
Eunice Fulton Blocker
Judith Hill Brush
Frances Bull Bunn
Hope Stout Connors
Mary Martin Craigymle
Edith Kunhardt Davis
Elizabeth Space Dunn
Susan Cravens Good
Helen Windschall Dick
Terry Ponvert Hanson
Alice Miller Henry-Taylor
Gay Lewis Jefferson
Dorothy Snowden Jones
Mary Keyes Otto
Margaret Parsons Parker
Jean Hammond Peabody
Sheila Scott Smith
Marcia Dines Strickland
Harriet Robinson Taylor
Mary McGrath Thacher
Caroline Ordway Webb

Reunion giving

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reunion</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Annual Fund</th>
<th>Capital and Endowment</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Participation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75th</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70th</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>$3,593</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$3,593</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65th</td>
<td>1945</td>
<td>$6,270</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$6,270</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60th</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>$38,926</td>
<td>$11,922</td>
<td>$50,848</td>
<td>66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55th</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$13,344</td>
<td>$42,937</td>
<td>$56,281</td>
<td>84%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50th</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>$39,694</td>
<td>$95,105</td>
<td>$134,799</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45th</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>$34,512</td>
<td>$29,135</td>
<td>$63,656</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40th</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>$18,340</td>
<td>$2,044</td>
<td>$20,384</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35th</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>$49,174</td>
<td>$50,300</td>
<td>$99,474</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30th</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>$13,669</td>
<td>$16,025</td>
<td>$29,694</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>$78,993</td>
<td>$79,050</td>
<td>$158,043</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>$11,470</td>
<td>$7,000</td>
<td>$18,470</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>$8,012</td>
<td>$2,593</td>
<td>$10,605</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>$2,855</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$2,855</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>$2,576</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$2,626</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*By Reunion totals include pledges, memorial gifts, and deferred gifts.

+Deceased Italic—gift received in memory of
Polly Schwarz Merrill
Emily Graves Jones
Diana Ferris Hobson
Anita Murphy Fritze
Nora Leake Cameron
Gift Committee
Katharine Richmond Trotman
Sara Jessopp Thorne-Thomsen
Caroline Metcalf Saylor
Nancy Fowle Purinton
Ceseli Dillingham Foster
Emlen Hall Ehrlich
Katherine Houston Bradford
Margaret von Hennig Bragg
Sally Forman Brittle
Nora Leake Cameron
Marina Poutiatine Cotten
Rosina Berry Dixon
Emlyn Hall Ehrlich
Mary T. Emery
Lorine C. Fargo
Barbara B. Foshay
Ceseli Dillingham Foster
Barbara Larkin Franklin
Sylvia Stassini Frelinghuysen
Anita Murphy Fritze
Marie Harding
Sheila Lewis Henry
Diana Ferris Hobson
Floyd W. Humphreys
Emily Graves Jones
Nathalie H. Judson
Margaret Gram King
Phyllis Holbrook Lichtenstein
Nathalie Compton Logan
Sara Brown Maclin
Polly Jenkins Man
Judith Sawyer McKeown
Polly Schwarz Merrill
Wendy Nelson
Susan Bissell Parker
Sandra Ryan Parsons
Sally Davis Pratt
Eleanor Duffield Prewitt
Nancy Fowle Purinton
Victoire Griffin Rankin
Catherine Henry Ridder
Letitia Roberts
Sarah Barkhausen Rossiter
Saville Ryan Marsh
Rosita Sarnoff
Caroline Metcalf Saylor
Diana Bell Shore
Madeline Atherton Simmons
Jennette Campbell Skinner
Suzette de Marigny Smith
Stephanie H. Stokes
Elizabeth Schereschewsky Stout
Geraldine Coors Strauss
Evelyn Myers Taylor
Sara Jessopp Thorne-Thomsen
Carol Gilmore Tiffany
Marien Grosjean Tilt
Lisa Farrel Tilton
Diana M. Trent
Katharine Richmond Trotman
Cynthia F. Whitney
Priscilla Porter Wolff

special reunion gift
in honor of its 50th reunion, the Class of 1960 created a new endowed teaching fund

Evelyn Myers Taylor
Priscilla Porter Wolff
Alison Donald Ahn
Eugenie Thebaud Allen
Lillian Taggart Andrews
Margot Rumsey Banta
Catherine Childs Bentley
Mary Mendle Bird
Ann Elliott Blanchard
Katherine Houston Bradford
Margaret von Hennig Bragg
Sally Forman Brittle
Nora Leake Cameron
Marina Poutiatine Cotten
Rosina Berry Dixon
Emlyn Hall Ehrlich
Mary T. Emery
Lorine C. Fargo
Barbara B. Foshay
Ceseli Dillingham Foster
Barbara Larkin Franklin
Sylvia Stassini Frelinghuysen
Anita Murphy Fritze
Marie Harding
Sheila Lewis Henry
Diana Ferris Hobson
Floyd W. Humphreys
Emily Graves Jones
Nathalie H. Judson
Margaret Gram King
Phyllis Holbrook Lichtenstein
Nathalie Compton Logan
Sara Brown Maclin
Polly Jenkins Man
Judith Sawyer McKeown
Polly Schwarz Merrill
Wendy Nelson
Susan Bissell Parker
Sandra Ryan Parsons
Sally Davis Pratt
Eleanor Duffield Prewitt
Nancy Fowle Purinton
Victoire Griffin Rankin
Catherine Henry Ridder
Letitia Roberts
Sarah Barkhausen Rossiter
Saville Ryan Marsh
Rosita Sarnoff
Caroline Metcalf Saylor
Diana Bell Shore
Madeline Atherton Simmons
Jennette Campbell Skinner
Suzette de Marigny Smith
Stephanie H. Stokes
Elizabeth Schereschewsky Stout
Geraldine Coors Strauss
Evelyn Myers Taylor
Sara Jessopp Thorne-Thomsen
Carol Gilmore Tiffany
Marien Grosjean Tilt
Lisa Farrel Tilton
Diana M. Trent
Katharine Richmond Trotman
Cynthia F. Whitney
Priscilla Porter Wolff

Class of 1960
Reunion Co-chairs
Letitia Roberts
Marien Grosjean Tilt
Gift Co-chairs
Sheila Lewis Henry
VicToire Griffin Rankin
Dinner Planning Co-chairs
Nathalie Compton Logan
Elizabeth Schereschewsky Stout
Reunion Committee
Katherine Houston Bradford
Emlyn Hall Ehrlich
Ceseli Dillingham Foster
Nancy Fowle Purinton
Caroline Metcalf Saylor
Sara Jessopp Thorne-Thomsen
Katharine Richmond Trotman
Gift Committee
Nora Leake Cameron
Anita Murphy Fritze
Diana Ferris Hobson
Emily Graves Jones
Margaret Gram King
Nathalie Compton Logan
Polly Schwarz Merrill

50th Reunion leaders for the Class of 1960, VicToire Griffin Rankin,
Sheila Lewis Henry, Marien Grosjean Tilt and Letitia Roberts, accept the Class of 1947 Bowl from Anne Stillman Nordeman ’65

Class of 1965
Reunion Chair
Cynthia Greenleaf Fanton

Reunion Committee
Judith Tabler Cook
Cynthia Greenleaf Fanton
Anne Stillman Nordeman
Elizabeth Murray Platt
Shaunagh Guinness Robbins
Pamela Schall Street
Patricia Grant Warner
Sallie B. Adams
Susan MacMillan Arensberg
Letitia M. Barnes
Patty Slick Beem
Nancy Benkhart Borner
Alison Corning Clarke
Judith Tabler Cook
Dorothy Macdonald Crocker
Joanna Campbell Dellenbaugh
Margaret Knowles Deupree
Cynthia Greenleaf Fanton
Ella Foshay
Jingle Igleheart Hagey
Rosalie Day Hughes
Sally Van Dusen Johnson
Josephine A. Merck
Trudy Adam Mollenberg
Anne Stillman Nordeman
Ellen Bowman Peman
Elizabeth Murray Platt
Jane Bishop Putnam
Sally Uhlein Rauch
Robin Sommer Reynolds
Jane L. Richards
Leila J. Richards
Shaunagh Guinness Robbins
Marianna Merrill Russell
Lucy Mackall Sachs
Helen Morris Scoresse
Pauline Victor Sheehan
Sadana Hongskula Sonakul
Dorothy Walker Stapleton
Jenepher Stowell
Pamela Schall Street
Alison Campbell Swain
Leontine M. Thompson
Susan Mueller Timchak
Alison Heydt Tung
Ellen Murphy Warner
Patricia Grant Warner
Winfred Tilney Whitman
Francis Harper Barchi
Julia J. Blelock
Lawrie Conant Chiaro
Amanda Kirkpatrick Dickerson
Elizabeth Endicott
Caroline Campbell-Harris Glover
Sandra Taylor Goodwin
Lallie B. Lloyd
Janet Keyes O’Connell
Katharine Hoblitzzelle Walling

Class of 1970
Reunion Committee
Katrina Vanderlip de Carbonnel
Amanda Kirkpatrick Dickerson
Elizabeth Reynolds Hinckley
Lisa J. Kunstadter
Sandra Taylor Goodwin
Lallie B. Lloyd
Janet Keyes O’Connell
Katharine Hoblitzzelle Walling

Class of 1975
Reunion Co-chairs
Margaret Corbin Holland
Lynee Silcox Stewart
Gift Chair
Bonye Wolf Barone
Reunion Committee
Meredith S. Armitage
Bonye Wolf Barone
Carol Yeomans Conard
Marion Love Couzens

†Deceased  italic—gift received in memory of
reunion giving

Katharine Dana Thompson
Emily Stimson Sugg
Vivian Day Stroh
Lynne Sillcox Stewart
Mary C. Sloane
Mary Gibbons Sloan
Barbara Bates Sedoric
Elizabeth Peck Schlueter
Kathleen M. Sanzo
Elizabeth Balding Ruprecht
Daphne Chase Rowe
Cindy Phillips Prosser
Daphne Chase Rowe
Elizabeth Balding Ruprecht
Perissa Russell
Louise Salmon
Kathleen M. Sanzo
Elizabeth Peck Schlueter
Barbara Bates Sedoric
Mary Gibbons Sloan
Mary C. Sloane
Judith W. Smith
Lynne Silcox Stewart
Vivian Day Stroh
Emily Stimson Sugg
Katharine Dana Thompson
Sarah Porter Waterbury
Julie Westcott
Sabina Adamson Wood

Class of 1980

Reunion Tri-chairs
Elizabeth S. Bancroft
Katherine E. Clark
Evelyn Douglas

Reunion Committee
Pamela Mauck Albright
Jennifer S. Bard
Cary Brown-Epstein
Young Wha Lee Danesh
Elizabeth Wise Doublet
Harriet F. Hubbard
Alden Tullis O’Brien
Pamela Mauck Albright
Loring H. Allen
Sarah Schwab Ambrogi
Elizabeth S. Bancroft
Jennifer S. Bard
Cricket Barlow
Robin Corton Bellamy
Patricia Taggart Bellis
Amelia S. Berg
P. Ridgely Horsey Riddle
A. Cary Brown-Epstein
Katharine O. Carpenter
Jennifer Campbell Celata
Sarah E. Clark
Katherine E. Clark
Young Wha Lee Danesh
Natalie Guerlain Denoyer
Elizabeth Wise Doublet
Evelyn Douglas
Lucy Kim Greer
Alicia P. Grimes
Virginia G. Healey
Harriet F. Hubbard
Anita Wray Kolisch
Lindsay Scott Leisenring
Tracy Mullen Lilly
Martha N. McDonnell
Amy F. McGraime
Jody Husted Quiglian
Theodora W. Morris
Alden Tullis O’Brien
Grace Bingham Ott
Jennifer Stone Potter
Elizabeth Winans Rossman
Caroline Darlington Roy
Martha J. Sterne
Kristin Ryan Stockton
Ellen McGeeney Thalacker
Susan Myers Treyz
Francoise Jackson Williams
Mary Vaughan Williams

Kim L. Miscia

Class Notes Co-chairs
Gretchen Logan Hernandez
Sloan Frazer Pendleton

Dinner Planning Chair
Kimberly Crew

Reunion Committee
Linda Robb Boardman
Renee Louis Roland
Sung-Yun Pai
Ashley Williams Rieck
Blair Lucas Shelby
Karen Blanchfield White
Shannon Worrell

Gift Committee
Patricia McLaughlin Cheshire
Jennifer Drew Cunningham
Samantha Lourie Fremont-Smith
Jennifer Aigo Gage
Tanya Little-Palmer
Olga Petrovich Mahoney
A. Kimberly Osias
Eleanor H. Seaman
Elise de Compiegne Shatto
Rula J. Al-Chorbachi
Victoria C. Ashton
Karina A. Bagain
Bridge Barstow
Laura S. Bennett
Amira LeBlanc Bixby
Linda Robb Boardman
Rosa M. Carbonell
Rebecca Clothier Case
Patricia McLaughlin Cheshire
Elizabeth Pisacano Coons
Colleen R. Cooper
Jennifer Drew Cunningham
R. Erica Doyle
Alexandra Muse Ehrlich
Anique Gorman Fleming
Rachel F. Freeman
Samantha Lourie Fremont-Smith
Jennifer Aiko Gage
Courtney A. George
Mathilde W. Gottscho
Sheila Cobb Heintzman
Allegria Gilbert Helms
Kirsten Leslie Barr
Karen T. Staib

Gift Committee
A. Kimberly Osias
Olga Petrovich Mahoney
Tanya Little-Palmer
Jennifer Airo Gage
Patricia McLaughlin Cheshire
Colleen R. Cooper
Jennifer Drew Cunningham
R. Erica Doyle
Alexandra Muse Ehrlich
Anique Gorman Fleming
Rachel F. Freeman
Samantha Lourie Fremont-Smith
Jennifer Aiko Gage
Courtney A. George
Mathilde W. Gottscho
Sheila Cobb Heintzman
Allegria Gilbert Helms
Kirsten Leslie Barr
Karen T. Staib

Class of 1990

Reunion Co-chairs
Marisa Felt Bellingrath
Karen T. Staib

Reunion Committee
Kirsten Leslie Barr
Maria Bonetti Baccini
Alexandra Wheeler Gabriele
Ann Gouldin Kay
Sarah Kish Liu
Tonya M. Meeks
Jill Solomon Balazs
Marisa Felt Bellingrath
Margot A. Bogue
Maria Bonetti Baccini
Nina M. Cardoza
Amy Willard Costello
Jennifer McLean Delaney
Kristina Keenan Faddoul
Alexandra Wheeler Gabriele
Mary E. Gaines
Heather McConnel Gouker
Natalie Harvey Hefter
Ann Gouldin Kay
Analissa Dimen Kiss
Sarah Kish Liu
Lisa McCormick Mannix
Tonya M. Meeks
Amos Miscia Nevin
Sheila Pierce Ortona
Becky Kelsey Rody
Alison Vance Scherer
Annie Martin Simonds
Tamura Norman Smith
Karen T. Staib
Aimee St. Clair Tallarico
Jaime L. Tuozolo
Nancy White Wheeler
Pamela Caron White
Amy M. Woodford
Alexandra N. Zapp

+Deceased
Italic–gift received in memory of
reunion giving

Class of 1995
Reunion Co-chairs
Alison Feen Koss
Elizabeth Denny Oneglia
Dinner Planning Chair
Kathryn Brett Goldman
Reunion Committee
Gaylynn A. Burroughs
Lorin E. Cassidy
Risa M. David
Marion H. Dietterich
Anne Trainer Garcia
Jennifer Gorzelany
Victoria Keelani Henley
Kay P. Lawson
Amanda F. Swain
Katherine Abbott Wartels
Erin Brennan Bagley
Christine Trinidad Bryant
Gaylynn A. Burroughs
Lorin E. Cassidy
Jaime B. Cheshire
Risa M. David
Anne Trainer Garcia
Kathryn Brett Goldman
Jennifer Gorzelany
Lisa S. Greenberger
Victoria Keelani Henley
Karimne M. Jervis
Lisa M. Johnson
Anne C. Klug
Vaani Kodali
Alison Feen Koss
Kay P. Lawson
Deirdre M. O’Connor
Elizabeth Denny Oneglia
Kathryn S. Pouch
Cornelia Brewer Sadd
Lisa G. Schmon
Katherine Geier Shultz
Amanda F. Swain
Katherine Abbott Wartels
Class of 2000
Reunion Co-chairs
Stephanie Higgins Bealing
Elizabeth B. Hobson
Dinner Planning Chair
Kristin M. Alberti
Reunion Committee
Joanna Kels Albright
Clare S. Creighton
Diana M. Fairchild-Carbonell
Julie E. Oyogoa
Kimblie N. Silva
Kristin M. Alberti
Joanna Kels Albright
Stephanie Higgins Bealing
Emily L. Beck
Winter S. Berry
Imani L. Brown
Georgia M. Burman
Leah M. Chubb-Silverman
Catherine E. Clough
Clare S. Creighton
Katherine L. Creighton
Roshai G. Crichlow-Ward
Melissa Curevac
Bridget R. Deemer
Audrey Dorelien
Yasmin E. Dovas
Caitlin C. Doyle
Solace R. Duncan
Diana M. Fairchild-Carbonell
E. Hathaway Fiocchi
Margaret A. Gaines
Amy Mattlage Gorton
Margaret S. Graham
Holly S. Hatfield
Morgan A. Hincks
Elizabeth B. Hobson
Sana L. Hussain
Kimberle S. Konover
Jennifer W. Leavitt
Jessica L. Luke
Alexandra de S. Manoff
Kaiser S. McAdoo
Katherine L. McSpadden
Caitlin P. Mitchell
Elizabeth A. Morris
Julie E. Oyogoa
Leslie C. Paisley
Elizabeth L. Perman
Cornelia J. Petronis
Kristin M. Randall
Emeline G. Renz
Samantha B. Sandler
Emily F. Schneider-Krzyz
Kimblie N. Silva
Hannah H. Smith
Megan V. Stevenson
Sarah E. Winans
Class of 2005
Reunion Co-chairs
Kelly O’Brien
Margaret E. Phillips
Reunion Committee
Alexandra D. Clinton
Michelle E. M. Colacion
Holland H. Davis
Kathryn R. Mulvey
Emily M. Taylor
Dinner Planning Co-chairs
Jordan E. Dudeck
Elizabeth Hopkinson
Andrea M. Albert
Amelia Barksdale-Patterson
Elizabeth C. Beaupre
Adia A. Benson
Marisa Q. Caperino
Alexandra D. Clinton
Allison A. Cohan
Michelle E. M. Colacion
Holland H. Davis
Jordan E. Dudeck
Marielle L. Ehresol
Elisa L. Epstein
Sarah H. Faude
Caroline H. Goddard
Genna R. Gold
Madeline A. Guerlain
Heron D. N. Haas
Maansi Johri
Judith A. Joslow
Emma S. Labrot
Oh Lu
Caitlin W. McLaughlin
Sarah M. Morley
Kathryn R. Mulvey
Kelly O’Brien
Margaret E. Phillips
Jenny Seto
Jacqueline M. Sofia
Emily M. Taylor
Claire M. Torok
Jennifer L. Warmath
Mei-Ling C. Wong

*Deceased  Italic=gift received in memory of
Parents of current students contributed 15 percent of the total 2009–10 Annual Fund.

current parents

Under the dedicated leadership of Sharon and Michael McQuade, parents of Maura ’11, current parents raised a remarkable $297,833 to support the Annual Fund and achieved 58 percent participation. Thanks to the hard work of the McQuades and the Parent Leadership Committee members these results reflect an increase of nearly $20,000 and 3 percentage points over the 2008–09 year. The school is grateful to the many families whose generous contributions strengthen the community and ensure its success long into the future.

Class of 2010  $118,848
Class of 2011  $86,813
Class of 2012  $63,399
Class of 2013  $28,772
parents of students

Dr. Tesfaye Akiliu and Ms. Negest Retta
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W. Armington
Marylou Walker Arnett ’82 and George W. Arnett III
Dr. Elisabeth A. Langby and Mr. Thomas J. Atmer
Ms. Gigi M. Barnard
Dr. and Mrs. Claudio A. Benadiva
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey C. Berg
P. Ridgely Horsey Biddle ’80 and Edward E. Biddle
Mr. and Mrs. Scott T. Bilodeau
Mr. Thomas Bittner and Ms. Carole Jeffery
Rev. and Mrs. Eric F. Blackwell
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Blakelock
Mr. and Mrs. James Blanchette
Mr. and Mrs. Matias K. Bonnier
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey G. Breneiser
Mr. and Mrs. Janusz Buszek
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Burdge Jr.
Ms. Donna M. Burke
Dr. and Mrs. Nausherman Burki
Stephanie M. Cabot ’81 and Marcus Lovell Smith
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cabral
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Cadenehead
Mr. and Mrs. Bret Calder
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Campbell Jr.
Mr. Paul Canning and Ms. Marie Lavendier
Ms. Anne L. Carlson
Mr. Edward B. Carr III
Mr. and Mrs. Damon M. Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Casatuta
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Y. Chan
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Chandler
Mr. Edward Childs and Mrs. Anita Dunlap
Mrs. Karen Chu
Dr. Sungmoon Chung and Ms. Min Su Noh
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Coffey
Ms. Lorraine Colon
Mr. and Mrs. Steven E. Cowell
Dr. Edward Cronin and Dr. Helen Crowe
Mr. and Mrs. Dave A. Cyr
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dalton
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Daniels
Mr. Jose A. DeJesus
Mr. and Mrs. John Demopoulos
Natalie Guerlain Denoyer ’80 and Eric R. Denoyer
Mr. and Mrs. Philip DeSanctis
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Dillingham II
Susanne Nobert Donohue ’83 and Christopher T. Donohue
Mr. Michael Dube and Ms. Karen Samuel
Mr. Thomas Dubin and Ms. Pamela Klem
Elizabeth G. DuHamel ’78
Ms. Lucie Y. DuHamel
Mr. Andrew Dulnik
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Eccles
Mr. Paul Eddy and Ms. Elizabeth Normen
Drs. Hamid and Carolyn Fallahi
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Fedorciw
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Fleming
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Joseph Fleury
Valerie Greene Flynn ’81 and Mark T. Flynn
Dr. Nicholas B. Formica
Mr. Francis A. Fox
Ms. Serena T. Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Andre R. Francis
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Gantner
Mr. and Mrs. Domenic A. Garofalo
Mr. Robert Gay
Mr. James D. Geiger
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney A. Gifford
Mr. Stephen Goldman and Dr. Kathryn Goldman
Mr. Antonio J. B. Goncalves Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Goodman
Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Goodman
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Grady-Benson
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Greenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Grove Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Guselli
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gustaferso
Mr. and Mrs. Randall W. Hackett Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Hagerty Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hampton
Ms. Kristine Hanson
Ms. Lindsey B. Harlan
Mr. Thomas Harney and Ms. Dorothy Wholihan
Ms. Virginia M. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hartner
Rev. and Mrs. George Head
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn R. Heiser
Ms. Darci Henry
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Hill
Helen Matheson Hilliard ’82 and David S. Hilliard
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hires
Ms. Rebecca Holloway
Mr. Bong Joo Hong and Ms. Hyun Mi Kim
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd J. Horne
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Inzenga
Thomas and Mary Ives
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Jodhndrow
Mr. Sung In Kang
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Kassel
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Keen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Keller
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kelmar
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Kenny
Mr. John A. Kirk
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas E. Klinger
Mr. and Mrs. Todd M. Knutson
Elizabeth and Robert Koehler
Dr. Young Hwan Kong and Ms. Mi Soon Jung
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Koustimer
Mr. and Mrs. Tamas Kovacs
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Lena, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Levere
Ms. Sandra Lindie
Dr. Henry S. Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Lummis
Ms. Keiko Madarame
Mr. Alfred L. Mann
Dr. John Maull and Dr. Martha Fountaine
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Mazzullo
Mr. and Mrs. William H. McCance
Mr. Richard McClintock and Ms. Ailin Chen
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick B. McEnaney
Dr. and Mrs. J. Michael McQuade
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher B. Meagher
Ms. Doreen Mealing
Mr. and Mrs. Jose O. Medina
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Meedjan Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Miklos Mehesz
Ms. Jody L. Menard
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Menatian
Mr. and Mrs. Ezequiel M. Menendez
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Moon
Ms. Miriam M. Muley
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Neuworth
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Newman
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Noll
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Nowak
Dr. Paul Nugent and Ms. Katharine Constable
Ms. Nancy E. Oates
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G. Oberg
Alden Tallis O’Brien ’80
Ms. Ana V. Ogoke-Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Olayiwola
Atty. Judith E. Paquin
Ms. Hyun-Sook Park
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Pascale
Mr. and Mrs. Kazimierz Perzan
Dr. Susan E. Peterman
Mr. Bernard Peyton and Ms. Susanne Timley
Mr. and Mrs. Franz R. Pielmeier
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Pietrzaskiewicz
Mr. and Ms. Francois Poisson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Poalcek
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pratt
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Pugliare
Mr. Robert Pulfin and Ms. Colleen McNulty
Mr. and Mrs. Veeramuthu Rajaravarma
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Reed, Jr.
Mary Weaver Renner ’81 and Fred H. Renner III
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Rimsa
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Roach
Mr. and Mrs. Peter James Roberts

Dr. Stephen Robinson and Dr. Cheryl Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Rochford
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Rodis
Mr. Manuel Rodriguez and Ms. Alicia Lebrijia
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos G. R. Roteta
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Rudik
Mr. and Mrs. Rahal Sachdev
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Saflir
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Safko
Mr. and Mrs. Marc P. Savini
C. Brewer Mullins Schoeller ’83 and K. Christian Schoeller
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Selldorff
Mr. and Mrs. Paresh Shah
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shelby
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Shelzi
Mr. Jeffrey Shumlin and Ms. Evelyn Lovett
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Skinner III
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Solberg
Ms. Tarsha Stanley
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Staub
Ms. Jean A. Stockdale
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stoddard
Alison Stone ’74 and James C. McNeil
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen T. Surprenant
Dr. and Mrs. Hiroyoshi Takata
Mr. Kenny Kwok Kit Tang and Ms. Eleanor Sin Yue Chan
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Tierney
Mr. and Mrs. Steven C. Tighe
Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. Torpey
Ms. Sadhana P. Venkat
Mr. Shyam Venkat
Mr. Philip Walker and Ms. Eileen Mulrenan
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Weathers
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wilcox
Mr. and Mrs. Randal E. Wilcox
Alice Hamblin Williams ’79 and Bradford C. Williams
Ms. Katherine P. Wise
Ms. Catherine D. Wood
Mrs. Betty J. Woods
Mr. Shih Jung Wu and Ms. Chao Ying Chou
parents of ancients, grandparents and friends

The school deeply values the generous gifts made by the families and friends of our students and Ancients. This year, the parents of Ancients contributed $108,899 to the Annual Fund which will support both current and future students as they embark on their journey of growth and learning at Porter's.
parents of ancients, grandparents and friends

Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Reilly
Mr. and Mrs. Preston T. Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Quarles
Mrs. Charles M. Pyle, Jr.
Mrs. John C. Pritzlaff, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Priestley
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Preston, Jr.
Mr. Gaetano G. Pirrone
Dr. Sheldon Piperno and
Mr. Wigmore A. Pierson
Anne B. Pierson, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Philpott, Jr.
Dr. William A. Petit, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Pajer
Dr. Raymond L. Osborne, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Pajer
Dr. William A. Petit, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Philpott, Jr.
Anne B. Pierson, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Philpott, Jr.
Dr. Sheldon Piperno and
Dr. Judith Buckley
Mr. and Mrs. Gaetano G. Pirrone
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Preston, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Priestley
Mrs. John C. Pritzlaff, Jr.
Mrs. Charles M. Pyle, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Quarles
Mr. and Mrs. Preston T. Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Reilly
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Rhodes
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon L. Ricketts
Dr. Timothy M. Rivinus
Mr. Jeffrey A. Ruskin and
Ms. Rita A. Delgado
Dr. and Mrs. Matthew L. Saidel
Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. V. Sands
Mr. and Mrs. Craig G. Schoon
Mrs. Patricia Sechrist
W. Fielding Secor, Esq.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Andrew Selinger
Mr. and Mrs. Daht-Foo Seto
Mr. John B. Simon
Mr. and Mrs. Alfons Skudlarek
Ms. Mary G. Slavet
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby R. Smith
Mr. Robert Spottwood and
Ms. Deborah Pullin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stavola
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Steffian
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stoddart
Mr. and Mrs. John Strawbridge III
Mr. Robert D. Stuart, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Swanson
Ms. Margareta J. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Taylor, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stephens
Trigheim III
Dr. Sylvia Topp
Mr. and Mrs. Steven A. Torok
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Trainer
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Tubrity
Mr. and Mrs. Russell L. Tupper II
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis R. Vouvie
Mr. James S. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Weidberg
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Weiss
Mrs. Paula E. White
William White and Nancy Petry
Mr. and Mrs. Eric W. Wiechmann
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Willard
Mrs. Rita E. Wolak
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Wrobel, Jr.
Dr. John H. Wulsin
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Zinke
 Anonymous (2)

Grandparents

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Aarons
Ms. Haneefah Al-Haqq
Mr. Wallace Barnes and The Hon.
Barbara Hackman Franklin
Rev. and Mrs. Howard C. Benson
Elizabeth Collin Biddle ’47
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Biette
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bouchard
Robin Rowan Clarke ’56
Mr. William M. Comeys, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Congdon
Mrs. Thomas R. Cox
Mrs. Howard B. Dean
Mrs. Gertrude Delgado
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeSantis
Mrs. Notley Young DuHamel, Jr.
Ms. Annamarie Dunne
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eden
Peggy Nash Gifford ’48
Mr. and Mrs. Alfreed A. Ginn
Jean McBride Greene ’51
Martin J. Hagerty
Mr. and Mrs. Neil E. Harlan
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Heiser
Beverly S. Heminway
Mr. Landon Hilliard
Mrs. R. Stuart Holden
David Holloway
Mr. and Mrs. Roger B. Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Kassel
Mr. Edward T. Kelly
Mimi Colgate Kirk ’57
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Konover
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Lavandier
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Lena
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. Rikihiro Madarame
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Martin
Mrs. Jo-Ann Martone
Mrs. Jeanette Matejka
Mr. Charles T. Matheson
Mr. and Mrs. Eljay Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. John Meedzian
Mr. Harald Nome
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Pettit, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Phillipps
Mrs. Sara Prentiss Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Abdul R. Rasheed
Mr. Donald G. Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reuss
Ms. Elvira Rimsa
Rosemary M. Rochford
Ms. Mary Samul
Ms. Elizabeth Satalino
Mr. and Mrs. Murdo J. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Philip L. Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Tierney
Joan Paton Tilney ’46
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vinoski
Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Weathers
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Weaver, Jr.
Ms. Alice M. Wright
Mrs. Sue P. Wrolstad

Current Faculty and Staff

Ms. Amani Aboukhatwa
Mr. Richard Abrams
Mrs. Marissa C. Adams
Ms. Laura E. Amble
Mr. Donald A. Antigiovanni
Ms. Teresa Armington
Ms. Daniela Bailey
Mr. Kenneth S. Banks
Ann Befroy Ph.D.
Mr. Michael J. Bergin
Mrs. Gretchen Bilodeau
Ms. Kim Bishop
Ms. Leonda Boateng
Mr. Mark Boynton
Ms. Kathryn Ann Bradley
Mr. Brenda Burns
Mrs. Margaret McQuillan-Burns
Ms. Elena Castro Diaz
Ms. Raegan Chakas
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Cheletat
Mr. T’ai A. Chu-Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Colton
Ms. Joanne J. Conlogue
Ms. Caitlin Connelly
Mrs. Monique Cornish
parents of ancients, grandparents and friends

Ms. Alison Corso
Ms. Rachel Countryman
Ms. Melissa Sue Courtmanche
Ms. Jennifer Crookes Carpenter
Ms. Sarita Custodio
Mr. Anthony F. D’Agostino
Mr. Philip R. Daigle
Ms. Laura Danforth
Ms. Elizabeth Dann
Ms. Marian Dauphinais
Mrs. Patricia Davol
Ms. Wiesława Depa
Mrs. Lina DeSousa
Katherine K. Doemland
Ms. Sara duPont
Ms. Jennifer Eburg
Mr. John C. Eells
Ms. Yasmin El gharry
Mr. Santiago Enrique-Arias
Mr. Paul F. Erasmus
Ms. Siobhan Federici
Mrs. Marlo Marrero Fernandez
Mr. and Mrs. Steven B. Fisher
Ms. Diane W. Foley
Ms. Allison Coleman Frey and
Mr. Jacob Z. Studenroth
Kurt and Ann Fromherz
Mr. Robert Gerent
Mrs. Barbara Gibbons
Ms. Yocelin Gonzalez
Sara H. Griesbach ’03
Ms. Susan C. Griffin
Mrs. Jennifer A. Guilmar tin
Mr. Chris Hampton
Mrs. Marie Harding
Mrs. Sarah Huelin
Mrs. Katharine D. Hufstader
Mrs. Paula Ingala
Thomas and Mary Ives
Mrs. Janice S. Jackson
Mrs. Laura Jalinskas
Mr. and Mrs. Craig E. Johnson
Mrs. Laura Jalinskas
Mr. and Mrs. Craig E. Johnson
Mrs. Laura Jalinskas
Mr. and Mrs. Craig E. Johnson
Ms. Catherine R. DeBassio
Ms. Jeannette Kopinja
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Korba
Ms. Claudia Lampert
Mr. Jose R. Lago
Mr. Michael Lusitani
Ms. Czesława Malyszko
Mr. Alfred L. Mann
Mr. Scott D. Marsh
Mr. Douglas Marshall
Ms. Julia J. McCormack
Ms. Karen McKenzie
Ms. Alexa M. Melonopoulos
Ms. Aisha Mohammed
Ms. Eileen Mooney
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Mooney
Bradford and Kimberly Mount
Mrs. Christine E. Neville-Smith
Mrs. Kathleen J. Nicksa
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Noll
Mr. Eric D. Ort
Ms. Deryl Pace
Mrs. Sarah Paradis
Ms. Patricia Passehl Mag
Dr. and Mrs. Justin G. Peacock
Mrs. Kelly Perkins
Mr. James Perry
Ms. Katherine Petersen
Ms. Carol Plough
Mrs. Dora Plough
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Weathers
Catherine and Christopher
Weichert
Gretchen G. White, Ph.D.
Ms. Antoinette R. Williams
Dr. John C. Williams
Dr. Katherine G. Windsor and
Dr. Jonas Katkavich
Ms. Hannah Wirth
Jennifer M. Wrobel-Sybert ’03
Mr. Edward Wyskielwicz
Mr. John Ziegler
Matthew Adam Pouge, Ph.D.
Mrs. Vera R. Polacek
Ms. Jennifer Poliquin
Ms. Sarah Quinn
Mr. Joseph Rajkumar
Mrs. Susan Reeder Moss
Mr. Todd Richardson
Ms. Jodi L. Robinson
Ms. Amy Rogers Wion
Mr. Vincent Rosati
Ms. Jamie Sadek
James and Nina Saltzman
Ms. Sandrine Savona
Mr. James Scheidel
Ms. Elizabeth E. Schmitt
Ms. Maureen Scudder
Mr. Thomas K. Sheridan, Jr.
Mr. Alan P. Sherman
Mrs. Laura Silver
Ms. Deborah Smith
Mr. Robert Stafford
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stavola
Ms. Wen-Lin Su
Ms. Kathleen Szymbczyk
Mr. Christopher Temple
Grier de Langley Torrence
Ms. Eartha Tyler
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krupnikoff
Mr. Gilbert H. Lamphere
Ms. Antoinette Lazarus
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leach, Jr.
Timothy, Laura, and Caroline
Longacre
James S. Marshall, M.D.
Mr. Julien L. McCail
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney A. Morgan
Mr. Robert A. Moss, Jr.
Ms. Elizabeth E. Patton
Mrs. H. Catherine W. Skinner
Mr. Curt Stella
Mr. James I. Stockwell
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney P. Waud
Mr. Benjamin J. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest J. Wright, Jr.

Foundations

4Charity Foundation
The Alm Family Foundation
Allyns Creek Foundation
The Barker Welfare Foundation
The Birmingham Fund
Bross Family Foundation
Camp-Younts Foundation
Ruth H. Carr Foundation
Charlottesville Area Community
Foundation
The Anne L. & George H. Clapp
Charitable & Educational Trust
Clements Family Charitable Trust
Coastal Community Foundation of South
Carolina
Community Foundation for
Southeast Michigan
Community Foundation of
Louisville Depository
Community Foundation of
New Jersey
Crisp Family Foundation
The Frances L. & Edwin L.
Cummings Memorial Fund
Deeds Foundation
Marie G. Dennett Foundation
R. N. and A. Downey Foundation
The Mathilde U. and Albert C. Elser
Foundation
The Engstrom Family Charitable
Foundation
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Fiduciary Charitable Foundation
Roger S. Firestone Foundation
The Harvey S. Firestone, Jr.
Foundation
The Scott and Molly Ford
Foundation
E. Clayton and Edith P. Gengras Jr.
Foundation
Goldman Sachs Gives
Good Works Foundation
The Goodnow Fund
The Grodzins Fund
Henry Family Foundation
Margaret Mellon Hitchcock
Foundation
Hudson-Webber Foundation

Former Faculty and Friends

Uchenna C. Acholonu, Jr.
Mr. Edward F. Ahern III
Myron Y. Arakaki
Duffield Ashmead IV
Mr. C. Mark Boelhouwer
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bombara
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Boyer
Mlle. Marie-Claire Chardon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Cohn
Mrs. J. Noyes Crazy
Gloria Ryskind Dawson and
Hank A. Dawson
Ms. Catherine R. DeBassio
Alice M. DeLana
Ms. Paige M. Diamond
Farmington Friends of Crew
Farmington Valley Symphony Orchestra
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Fey
Mr. Dexter Foss
Eric and Kay Gibson
Mrs. Patricia A. Goren
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hammerberg, Jr.
Mrs. Warren S. Hance
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Hedick
Dr. and Mrs. Lois T. Jestin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Kramer

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest J. Wright, Jr.
parents of ancients, grandparents and friends

J T K Foundation
Jewish Communal Fund
Larsen Fund
Legatus Foundation
The Lemon Foundation
Liggett Family Charitable Lead Trust
The Ethen L. Mooram Foundation
Love Family Foundation
Maine Community Foundation
The Julien L. McCall Foundation
D. Richard Mead Charitable Foundation
The George Mead Fund
The Nelson Mead Fund
The R. K. Mellon Family Foundation
Middlecotte Foundation
Morton Family Foundation
Muse Foundation
The New York Community Trust
North Carolina Community Foundation
The T.R. Paul Family Foundation
The Petit Family Foundation
The Philanthropic Collaborative
Piasecki Family Foundation
The Pittsburgh Foundation
Quail Hill Foundation
Robert V. Rasmussen Foundation
Rosemary L. Ripley Foundation
The Rochester Area Community Foundation
Schwab Charitable Fund
The Sherrill Foundation
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
The Harriet and Edson Spencer Foundation
The Ivy
Katharine D. Hufstader
Kristine Hanson
Beatrice Holden Guthrie '59
Nina Bartram Griswold '48
Jacklyn M. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Gibbons
Kristina M. Geiger '10
Sallie Curtiss Fogarty '61
Drs. Hamid and Carolyn Fallahi
Sonia Holden Evers '71
Dr. Paul Nugent and Ms. Katharine Constable
Deryl Pace
Pagliacci’s Restaurant
Gaiet Norman Palmisano ’69
Pizzeria Pomodoro
Lois Wodell Poinier ’35
Penelope Dixon Randolph ’59
Victoire Griffin Rankin ’60
Susan Reeder Moss
Jane L. Richards ’65
Caroline A. Roberts ’10
Mr. and Mrs. Peter James Roberts
Christina M. Rothmann ’09
Grace Ryder-O’Malley ’99
Chelsea J. Sawicki ’10
Julia Wight Schniewind ’58
Cass L. Shaw ’73
John B. Simon
Marguerite Jamison Sisson ’57
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stoddard
Stonewell Restaurant
Anya C. Strzemien ’97
Kathleen Szymczyk
Margaret Evans Tuten ’59
Eliza Twichell ’71
Elizabeth Dickson Foster 1894
Mary E. Gaines ’90
Anastasios B. George
Ann Norton Gilbert ’50
Bowman Gray III
Lucy Kim Greer ’80
Nancy P. Grosjean ’70
Theodore F. Haas
John H. Hale

In Memory
Worthington M. Adams
Betty Allen
Jean Mitchell Baldwin ’44
Marguerite Holcombe Barlow ’38
Claire M. Bass ’75
Nancy Smith Bates ’51
Amanda L. Beadle ’74
Isabel Morrell Beadleston ’28
Ethel Bouvier Beale ’35
Katherine C. Beaufre ’08
Barbara Belding ’67
Melinda Clothier Biddle ’76
Charles T. Bingham Jr.
David D. Bloomfield
Kathleen O’Connor Boelhouwer
Anne McGuire Breckinridge ’59
Elizabeth S. Brewer-Krebs ’04
Elizabeth Buffinton Briggs ’44
Constance Mellon Brown ’59
Elizabeth Inslie Byse ’40
B. Bartram Cadbury
Sarah du Pont Cahill ’47
Catherine Hartshorn Campbell ’34
Terral L. Carlson ’87
Evelyn Denison Carrillo ’36
Ada-Chase Holcombe Caswell ’43
Heather Clemens
Marie Eugenie Thebaud Compton ’33
George W. Cutting
Polly Fenton Dickerson ’37
Evan Burger Donaldson ’51
Florence Palmer Douglas ’57
Ethel Sewell Driggs ’28
George S. Dadac, Sr.
Eleanor Isham Dunne ’54
Margaret Delano Fitter ’39
Elizabeth Dickson Foster 1894
Mary E. Gaines ’90
Anastasios B. George
Ann Norton Gilbert ’50
Bowman Gray III
Lucy Kim Greer ’80
Nancy P. Grosjean ’70
Theodore F. Haas
John H. Hale

Corporations and Matching Gift Companies

Aetna Foundation
American Express Foundation
Aspen Re America
Bank of America Foundation
The Bank of New York Foundation
The Barnes Group Foundation
The Borden Fund
Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation
The California Wellness Foundation
Calyon
Colgate-Palmolive Company
Cleveland H. Dodge Foundation
The Duke Energy Foundation
Energizer Human Resources Department
GE Foundation
General Reinsurance Corporation
Goldman, Sachs & Company
Hachette Book Group Matching Gift Program
The John A. Hartford Foundation
The Hartford Insurance Group
HSB Global Standards
Intel Foundation
John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
Meredith Corporation Foundation
Merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation
Northwestern Mutual Foundation
OneBeacon Insurance
Raytheon Company
Syncora Guarantee
Time Warner Foundation
United Technologies
Universal Leaf Tobacco Company
Wachovia Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation

Gifts in Kind
Laura E. Amble
Alexandra R. Bayer ’11
P. Ridgley Horsey Biddle ’80
Olivia J. Blanchette ’10
Edith Simonds Borden ’66
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey G. Breneiser
Lynnmar Brock Jr.
Morgen C. Bromell ’10
Lissette J. Bross ’89
Carolyn Coleman Callen ’54
Nicole M. Canning ’10
Marjorie Wyckoff Cook ’44
Philip R. Daigle
Jennifer A. Dixon ’02
Marjorie Drescher ’45
Sonia Holden Evers ’71
Drs. Hamid and Carolyn Fallahi
Sallie Curtis Fogarty ’61
Kristina M. Geiger ’10
George’s Pizza
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Gibbons
Jackalyn M. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Marc A. Green
Nina Bartram Griswold ’48
Beatrice Holden Guthrie ’59
Kristine Hanson
Katharine D. Hufstader
The Ivy

Joey Garlic’s Restaurant
Margaret M. Keen ’10
Camille H. Kenny ’13
Elizabeth H. Koehler
Jose R. Lago
Katherine M. McEnaney ’13
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher B. Meager
Mr. and Mrs. Jose O. Medina
Alexa M. Melonopoulos
Julia A. Menell ’10
Naples Pizza
Christine E. Neville-Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Noll
Dr. Paul Nugent and Ms. Katharine Constable
Deryl Pace
Pagliacci’s Restaurant
Gaiet Norman Palmisano ’69
Pizzeria Pomodoro
Lois Wodell Poinier ’35
Penelope Dixon Randolph ’59
Victoire Griffin Rankin ’60
Susan Reeder Moss
Jane L. Richards ’65
Caroline A. Roberts ’10
Mr. and Mrs. Peter James Roberts
Christina M. Rothmann ’09
Grace Ryder-O’Malley ’99
Chelsea J. Sawicki ’10
Julia Wight Schniewind ’58
Cass L. Shaw ’73
John B. Simon
Marguerite Jamison Sisson ’57
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stoddard
Stonewell Restaurant
Anya C. Strzemien ’97
Kathleen Szymczyk
Margaret Evans Tuten ’59
Eliza Twichell ’71
Village Bead Store
Anne Proctor Walker ’59
My-Eisha D. Wicks ’10
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Willard
Lucia K. Williams ’10
Patricia Plum Wylde ’58
Mo Yang ’10
parents of ancients, grandparents and friends

LeMoyne Noyes Hall
Warren S. Hance
Margaret Hixon Hanson ’33
Constance Laibe Hendrix ’74
Alicia Magnuson Hendrix ’54
Stephanie Camille Anne Jackson ’83
Dorothy Kelley ’50
Elizabeth Battelle Kennedy ’31
Marcia Huhn Lane ’56
Ann LaPolla
Suzanne Spear Lawrence ’62
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Loether
Marjorie Mitchell Maguire ’42
Elizabeth Foster Mann ’21
Janet Jones McColl ’38
Martha N. McDonnell ’80
Camilla Merritt McLane ’52
Mr. George H. Mead, Jr.
Nanette V. Mengel
Stephanie Leonard Mixer ’39
Cynthia Morse
Gabrielle Ladd Morris ’54
Laurie Watson Moss ’64
Bettyann Asche Murray ’57
Juliet Townshend Newton ’36
Grace Nome
Julia G. Parsons ’75
Pamela Paton ’56
Anne Fennelly Patterson ’52
Hayley E. Petit ’07
Norah Pierson ’58

Joanne Randall
Ruth M. Reiss ’78
Samantha B. Sandler ’00
Elizabeth F. Stevenson ’64
Louise Conant Stewart ’54
Elise Wear Stockwell ’51
Geraldine Coors Straus ’60
Diana M. Trent ’60
Marje Tyrrell
Raymond J. Wean, Jr.
Carol Ordway Webb ’50
Natica Righter Williams ’57
Rosamond Reed Wulsin ’39
Katherine Smedley Yellig
Alexandra N. Zapp ’90

In Honor

Richard Abrams
Hallely C. Allaire ’04
Gina M. Amadio ’01
Maria T. Amadio ’06
Kelly Armington ’11
Barbara S. Backman
Madeline Bard
Bruce B. Bates
Abigail W. Biddle
P. Ridgely Horsey Biddle ’80
Philippa L. Biddle ’10
Martha M. Biddle ’12
Brendan Burns
Nicole M. Canning ’10
Elisabeth Cole Carpentieri ’57
Olivia B. Carter ’12
Yani W. Chu-Richardson ’08
Gizelle L. Clemens ’04
Elizabeth B. Conant
Megan K. Cowell ’10
Margaret H. Crowley ’01
Laura Danforth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Davis
Gloria Ryskind Dawson
Andree H. L. Dean ’09
Caroline M. L. Dean ’07
Barbara Higgins Epifanio ’79
Nicole A. Fleury ’10
Mrs. M. Burch Tracy Ford
Margaret A. Gaines ’00
Porter-Ann H. Gaines ’98
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geiger
Sarah E. Goldman ’12
Jessica E. Grady-Benson ’10
Morgan R. Grady-Benson ’13
Alexandra Pierson Griffin ’79
Noell R. Head ’12
Alyssa N. Heiser ’10
Anne Morton Hopfer ’91
Eleanor Koehler Ingersoll ’49
Caroline E. Jadovich ’12
Anne Sibley Kennedy ’53
Juliana P. W. Kerrest ’04
Addison R. Koehler ’10
Shira Bogot Kulok ’88
Mary Nevius Lansing ’81
Jaclyn C. Lena ’11
Jennifer A. Lummis ’10
Vanlu Madarame ’10
Alice H. Mann ’04
Lydia C. Mann ’02
Stephanie J. Matejka ’06
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rennie McQuilkin
Bridget E. Meedzan ’10
Mary Kate Meedzan ’12
Mary Kate Miller ’10
James S. Minges
Laura M. Moeller ’07
Grace Montesi ’09
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Noll
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah J. O’Brien
Elin M. Ostvik-White ’04
Marte E. Ostvik-White ’01
Olivia Nisbet Patterson ’40
Melissa C. Picon ’10
Cordelia S. C. Pierson ’81
Matthew Adam Poage, Ph.D.
Maire K. P. Poisson ’12
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas B. Potter
Diana Bernad Price ’93
Sydney Zeferina J. Puglieres ’12
Raghashree Rajaravivarma ’11
Brittany J. Reed ’10
Susan Reeder Moss
Michelle M. Regius ’10
Katharine W. Reynolds ’02
Alyssa C. Rimsa ’11
Amanda C. Rimsa ’11
Katrina C. Rodis ’10
Jimena Rodriguez ’13
Eileen I. Roteta ’11
Leslie A. Roteta ’06
Pauline E. Roteta ’07
Corrine E. Schoeller ’11
Moja Ljubavi Schtephie
Marion Taggart Silliman ’55
Caroline R. Staub ’12
Elisabeth A. Staub ’10
Aurora Stone ’13
Beverley Waud Sutherland ’55
Ranya Venkat ’11
Alan Weathers
Julia G. M. Wilcox ’10
Lucia K. Williams ’10
Dr. Katherine G. Windsor
The school is grateful to the members listed who have demonstrated their visionary leadership by including the school in their estate plans. Among the various types of planned gifts that are recognized by membership in the Heritage Society are bequests, charitable gift annuities, pooled income fund contributions, charitable remainder trusts, charitable lead trust and gifts of life insurance.

The school would like the opportunity to recognize, during their lifetime, those forward-thinking individuals who are making an especially personal and meaningful gift through their estate plans and you are encouraged to let the school know your plans, if you have not already done so.
Margaret Cox Abbott ’67
Augusta Robinson Alsop ’42
Samuel F. Babbitt
Barbara Babcock ’55
Lucille Parsons Balcom ’30
Edith McBride Bass ’50
Bruce B. Bates
Elizabeth Collin Biddle ’47
Mary Mendle Bird ’60
Elizabeth Kilcullen Blake ’69
Samuel F. Babbitt
Barbara Babcock ’55
Lucille Parsons Balcom ’30
Edith McBride Bass ’50
Bruce B. Bates
Elizabeth Collin Biddle ’47
Mary Mendle Bird ’60
Elizabeth Kilcullen Blake ’69
Samuel F. Babbitt
Barbara Babcock ’55
Lucille Parsons Balcom ’30
Edith McBride Bass ’50
Bruce B. Bates
Elizabeth Collin Biddle ’47
Mary Mendle Bird ’60
Elizabeth Kilcullen Blake ’69
Susan Robinson Bowers ’59
Nancy Pierce Briggs ’50
Dale Pris Cabot ’49
Deborah Winston Callard ’56
Nora Leake Cameron ’60
Edmund M. Carpenter
Elisabeth Cole Carpenter ’57
Anne Cox Chambers ’38
Jean Marckwald Chapin ’56
Robin Rowan Clarke ’56
Thomas C. Clarke
Jerri and Albert Clear
Kathleen and Gregory Clear
NancyBell Coe ’66
Nancy Tenney Coleman ’38
Hope Stout Connors ’55
Marjorie Wyckoff Cook ’44
Cynthia Laughlin Cooper ’47
Mary Martin Craigmyle ’55
Emily Ridgway Crisp ’59
Lucy Pulling Cutting ’54
Maude S. Davis ’52
Alice M. DeLana
Robert G. Dettmer
Alexandra F. Ehret ’56
Judith Peck Erdman ’44
Mary Ellen Nichols Fahn ’54
Cynthia Greenleaf Fanton ’65
Ann Posey Ferguson ’56
M. Burch Tracy Ford
Paulette Bragg Fownes ’42
Charlotte Johnson Frisbie ’58
Peggy Nash Gifford ’48
Linda Boyer Gilhes ’57
Jean McBride Greene ’51
Joan Wyeth Greer ’51
Ann Richards Gridley ’58
Gay Cummings Hackent ’59
Jingle Igleheart Hagey ’65
Kirke Hoffman Hall ’89
Margaret Taube Harper ’53
Mary Slocum Harris ’47
Jane Snow Hatch ’53
Lucile Walker Hays ’56
Kris Moller Henley ’85
Shelia Lewis Henry ’60

Members new to the Heritage Society in 2009-10 are in bold.

Diana Ferris Hobson ’60
Mary Ann BonDurant Hodgkins ’54
Judith Milliken Holden ’68
Henry R. Horsey
Ginevra Mitchell Hunter ’43
Eleanor Koehler Ingersoll ’49
Emily Graves Jones ’60
Marie B. Kalat ’67
Virginia Lowry Kalat ’39
Katharine Daniels Kane ’52
Mimi Colgate Kirk ’57
Phyllis Holbrook Lichenstein ’60
Isabel Bryan Leib ’46
Sally Shepley Lilly ’51
Thomas L. Lincoln
+Julia W. Linsley ’46
H. Gates Lloyd
Margery Jones MacMillan ’37
Caroline Morgan Macomber ’50
Lois Cochran Marshall ’58
Helen Zanetti Marx ’56
Barbara Loether Mathieu ’68
Katrina Kanzler
Maxtone-Graham ’52
Evelyn B. McVeigh ’59
Elizabeth Mead Merck ’38
Nancy Snow Middleton ’44
Edwina Shea Millington ’49
Eleanor Sage Munger ’46
Binney White Nast ’55
Sherley Smith Newell ’57
Adelaide McAlpin Nicholson ’40
Diane A. Nixon ’53
Ann Oberrender Noyes ’76
Theodora Oakes O’Hara ’43
Ellen McCance Parker ’54
Susan Bissell Parker ’60
Jean Hamilton Pearman ’59
Margaret Taylor Phelps ’44
Ann Ellis Powel ’38
Victoria Griffen Rankin ’60
Nina S. Reeves ’73
Emily Parsons Ridgway ’29
Letitia Roberts ’60
Eleanor Perkins Robinson ’76
Sarah Finnie Robinson ’74
Carlin Whitney Scherer ’52
Tina Shapleigh Schmid ’66
Lisa Townsend Seaman ’77
Barbara Bates Sedoric ’75
Glenn Sherwood
Nancy Sherwood
Leslie Powell Siggs ’57
Lisa A. Silhanek ’77
Nancy Klingenstein Simpkins ’73
Anne Dodge Simpson ’53
Nancy Buckingham Snowdon ’33
Margot Hawley Spelman ’53
Martha McKown Spofford ’55
Marcia Dines Strickland ’50
Milbrey Rennie Taylor ’64
Chartis Bell Tettbets ’58
Elizabeth Terry ’59
Barbara Burke Tilley ’35
Marien Grosjean Tilt ’60
Katharine Richmond Trotman ’60
Josephine Ross Turner ’42
Ruth Robinson Warner ’45
Anita Barker Weeks ’77
Nancy White Wheeler ’90
Magrieta Livingston Willard ’66
Patricia Plum Wylde ’58
Anonymous (6)

Bequests received in 2009-10
Eleanor Braman Grasso ’47
Anonymous (1)

Margot Hawley Spelman ’53 and Hoyt Spelman III, Co-Chairs, Planned Giving Committee
The school is fortunate to be the steward of over 250 named endowed funds. Income from endowment offsets 24 percent of the school’s annual budget, including support of faculty, academics, scholarships, extracurricular programs and general support. The school is grateful for those whose thoughtfulness and generosity continue to provide essential support through these endowed funds.
Augmenting an existing named endowed fund is a way to honor classmates, parents, daughters or others. During the 2009-10 year, the following named endowed funds were augmented, with new gifts or pledge payments.

Endowed Funds Established in 2009-10

**The Kathleen O’Connor Boelhouwer Memorial Scholarship**
Established in 2010 by friends and family to honor her years of service to the school (1988-2005).

**The Class of 1960 Teaching Fund**
Established in 2010 in honor of the class’s 50th Reunion.

**The Crew/Fanning Family Scholarship Fund**
Established in 2010.

**The Squirrel Swim Fund**
Established in 2010 by an anonymous donor for general support of the swim program.

**The Kathryn Eklund Wise ’84 Faculty Fund**
Established in 2008 for support of faculty.

**The Caroline M. Wood ’11 Fund**
Established in 2010 by her mother, Catherine D. Wood, to provide unrestricted support.
**Campaign Executive Committee**

Janet Isham Field ’66, Co-chair
Mimi Colgate Kirk ’57, Co-chair
Emily Ridgway Crisp ’59 and Peter O. Crisp, Principal Gift Co-chairs
Milbrey Rennie Taylor ’64 and Zach H. Taylor, Jr., Principal Gift Co-chairs
Dr. Katherine G. Windsor, Head of School
Bruce B. Bates
Harry T. Daniels
Elizabeth Alexander Goddard ’68
Alexandra Erickson Golinkin ’73
Judith Milliken Holden ’68
Margot Hawley Spelman ’53
Anita Barker Weeks ’77
Catherine Whitney Welles ’79
Christopher S. Welles

**Farmington Finders**

Darcy S. Mauro ’83, Co-chair
Lisa Rahe Hough ’89, Co-chair
M. Anne Afragola PP ’04
Mary Ann Bickford Casey ’56
Jennifer Stone Grimes ’83
Audrey L. Klein ’83
Ellen McCance Parker ’54

**Planned Giving Committee**

Margot Hawley Spelman ’53 and Hoyt Spelman III, Co-chairs
Margaret Cox Abbott ’67
Bruce B. Bates
Robin Rowan Clarke ’56
Clover Macdonald Drinkwater ’64
Mary Burke Engstrom ’53
William R. Engstrom
Ann Posey Ferguson ’56
Paulette Bragg Fownes ’42
Peggy Nash Gifford ’48
Gordon Gordon
Julia W. Linsley ’46
Anita Barker Weeks ’77

**Parent Leadership Committee**

Dr. and Mrs. J. Michael McQuade, Co-chairs

**Class of 2010**

Alice Hamblin Williams ’79 and Bradford C. Williams, Chairs
P. Ridgely Biddle ’80 and Edward E. Biddle, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Burdge Jr.
Mrs. Christine Deoley-Wood
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Grady-Benson
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher B. Meagher
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Mullings
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Roach
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Rodis
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wilcox

**Class of 2011**

Mr. and Mrs. Steve T. Surprent, Chairs
Dr. and Ms. Claudio A. Benadiva
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Chandler
Elizabeth G. DuHamel ’78
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Hagerty Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G. Oberg
Mr. Bernard Peyton and Ms. Susanne Tilney
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Rimsa
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shelby
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Skinner III

**Class of 2012**

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hires, Chairs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Dillingham II
Valerie Greene Flynn ’81 and Mark T. Flynn
Mr. and Mrs. David Hill
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Jadovich
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas E. Klinger
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Levere
Mr. and Mrs. William H. McCance
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Meedzan Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Pugliese

**Class of 2013**

Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Menatian, Chairs
Mr. Edward Childs and Mrs. Anita Dunlap
Mr. and Mrs. Dave A. Cyr
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kelmar
Ms. Miriam Muley
Mr. and Mrs. James and Kathleen Solberg

**Nominating Committee**

Peggy K. Diaz ’87, President
Serena McNight Bowman ’83 ex officio
Karen Mertz Clancy ’81
Jennifer Watts Labinski ’01
Lorie McGee Ogbar ’97
C. Brewer Mullins Schoeller ’83
Anne-Lane Byrd Schubert ’91
Carolyn P. Starmann ’86
Mary Byers Truslow ’78

**Branch Leadership**

**Arizona**

Hanna McCrum Henderson ’74

**California / Los Angeles**

Christina Cushman Gersten ’88
Alison Swan Teitel ’84

**California / San Francisco**

Carolyn Meltzer Simons ’88

**Illinois / Chicago**

Lindsey Simon Ciral ’89

**Colorado**

Mary Clark Talbot ’73

**Florida / Gulf Coast**

Eleni Tsandoulas Gillis ’59
Sophie Walcott MacMahon ’53

**Maine**

Catherine Alexandre King ’89

**Michigan / Detroit**

Abigale McKean Peck ’81

**Missouri / St. Louis**

Dian Chandler Schock ’48

**New Jersey**

Sharon Boyle Warren ’81

**New York / Buffalo**

Dorothy Dann ’71

**New York / Rochester**

Marie Whitbeck McNabb ’84

**Pennsylvania / Philadelphia**

Frances Ingersoll ’78
Lindsay Scott Leisenring ’80

**Pennsylvania / Pittsburgh**

Tracey Gordon Reading ’81

**Rhode Island**

Suzanne Cross Foxley ’84

**Texas / Houston**

Mary Stanton Smith ’87

**United Kingdom / England**

Cristina L. Quazzo ’82

**Washington, D.C.**

Mary Mendle Bird ’60
Jody Haller Drake ’73

**Westchester County and Fairfield County**

Lise Christensen Godvin ’83
Wendy Crisp Henderson ’83

volunteers 2009–2010
Miss Porter’s School excels at preparing young women for college, for leadership, and for life. Our attentive, diverse boarding and day community provides a demanding curriculum—academic, artistic, athletic, and residential. We challenge our students to become informed, bold, resourceful, and ethical global citizens. We expect our graduates to shape a changing world.